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They are Glad Japan and
United States Have Recognized Mutual
Rights
CONTRIBUTES
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dents, was nlmost post belief. This
motley iirmy had gathered from all
parts of the land and the shah's
troops had been ordered to disperse
them. Baghls Khan, a noted revolutionary, was leader of the Tabriz victory.
The Brining of civilians Is due to the
fact that Shah Mohammed All Mirza
revoked the constitution granting the
people a parllment.
This const. tutlon wns signed on December 30. 1906, by Shah Muznflar-o- d

28
Nov.
The
grin. ''),
j 'eyetween the shah
and th
Jrated by the
0' fj T
r
Vitisens an d
fact that
death in
soldiers have
combat.
The troops of MiJV imed All Mirza
the shah, have suffered greatly, the
greatest rout being at Tabii. when
orGeneral Hatoulla Khan Anally
dered hlx troops to retreat, after they
had made a last desperate stand be
fore the Tabrls railroad station.
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Mine at Pittsburg Is Burning He has Accepted Invitation
to Attend Conferenco to be
After an Explosion, and
Held at Washing,
Death List Will
:
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Fields Mark Bloody Conflict in Persia
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INSPECTOR
HAD
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PROLINE
LN WILL ATTEND

JUST FINISHED

the Shaft After Two President Roosevelt and Other
Distinguished men Will Make
Days Inspection. When txplos
Addresses When th3 GovernIon Occurred-Ir- on
ors Meet to Discuss
Cage was Blown
Things.
300 Feet

He had Left

It Is not an Entangling Alliance
I tut one That Is Good From

-

Every Viewpoint Freedom to be Main-

tained.
London, Nov. 28. Th
reported
agreement between the United states
and Japan for the maintenance of the
status quo In the Pacific and the guaranteeing of the Integrity of China Is
given a prominent place in the afternoon papers of London, and is clearly
considered of great Importance.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that it
DEAD SOLDIERS OP THE SHAH LTINO BE5FOHB THE RAILROAD STATION NEAR TABRIZ. PERSIA, AFTER RETREAT OF THE SHAH'S
will be heartily welcomed as a con
TROOPS BEFORE ONSLAUGHT OF CITIZENS. d'HE BODIES WKRE IN MANY CASES STRIPPED AND MUTILATED.
trlbutlon to the security of the worlds
peace. It la not considered an "enThe frenzy of the Persian civilian, Din, ten days before his death. One portion of the constitution granting 8oldUr looting homes and the civiltangling alliance," but rather as an who numbered Socialists, Anarchists of the first acts of All Mirza, when j a parliament.
war followed, lans desecrating bodies of the ene
Civil
"agreement," and one which Is "all Liberals, Parliamentarians and stu he was enthroned, was to repeal that 'marked by cruelty
on both sides, the mlsa.
.i.lJalJ
to the good from every viewpoint" as
well as a desirable compliment to the
alliance.
"It should assist also," says this
CRQKER
L
AiiO MURPHY NET IS DRAWING CLOSE
OF
paper, "in the friendly adjustment of PITTSBURG
other questions between Japan and
the United States."
-
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NEWS FIRST"

ALBUQU1

TRAIN ARRIVALS

I

se

BANKERS

ARE FOUND GUILTY
MEET TONIGHT AT
WILL BE NEEDED
To Uphold China.
Washington. Nov. 28. The agree
ment reached between Japan and the
United States, although not offlc ally
AS CHARGED
FOR CUBA
confirmed, has undoubtedly been ar
.
ranged by representatives of the two
countries, and Is bound to be of far
reaching Importance. The Idea pre
De-fund Pressing
Debts R quire That Former Boss cf Tammany and French Woman is Believed
dominating Is to make of the Pacific Cashier and President of
a free field for commercial develop
BanK and . a Lumbar?
Will
to Have Killed Husband and
Present ...
Funds be Found Immediatem-and both 'countries bind themselves to recognize and to maintain
man are Convicted
ly for the island.
Ovei Thing Vtrf Interest.
Mother Last Alay:
China's Independency. In the event of
trouble Japan and the United States
agree to consult each other before
ANOTHER CASHIER
taking action.
MAY CONNECT HER
GOVERNOR CONFERS
PERSISTENT RU MOR
The agreement covers five points as
GETS
YEARS.
FIFTEEN
WITH THE NEW PRESIDENT
WITH PRESIDENT'S DEATH
follows:
OF CKOKtR'S RETURN.
"The first article gives expression
to the wish of the two governments
Pittsburg, Nov. 28. A verdict of New York, Nov. 28. Cable advices
to encourage the free and peaceful
Paris, Nov. 28. The Stelnhell case
New York, Nov. 28. The World
development of their commerce In guilty as Indicted was returned by a received here from Havana say that
continues
the sensation of Paris and
says:
will
Murphy
"Charles F.
the Pacific. The second is a mutual jJ"1 ln the United States court today as the time for the evacuation by today
disclaimer of an aggressive design and m me case against u. jii. uuiiin. casn- - American troops draws near Governor return today from Mount Clemens. the political side of It looms larger
contains also a definition of the pol- ler. R. K. H.ssem, president, of the Magoon and President-elec- t
Gome Michigan, and 1 expected to meet every day. Interest now harks back
icy of each government, both as di- defunct Farmers and Merchants' Na- - will hold a conference Sunday next Richard Croker this evening at a to the death of President Faure In
tional bank of Mount Pleasant, Pa., to discuss a number of Important mat-an- d
rected to the maintenance of the
to Croker. 1899, with which an effort Is now beE. H. Stelnman, former president ters pertaining to the future conduct Democratic club reception
status quo In the Pacific ami
frlen ls of both expect that aft r ing made to connect Mme. Stelnhell.
of the Cuban government, partlcu-Th- e The
the defense of the people of equal of the Acme Lumber company.
Hie most minute dt tal.s of the scene
charged
Indictment
Cashier larly the question of meeting some the meeting something definite will
opportunity for commerce and Indusbe forthcoming to dispose of th? re- in the room where he expired In the
try ln China. The third article con- Mullin with misapplying the funds of pressing treasury obligations,
and persistent rumurs ab'ut presence of Mme. Stelnhell are pubtains a statement of the consequent the bank and Hisaem and Stelnman
it Is reported in Havana that a loan newed
So lished by the newspapers today.
the object of Croker's return.
firm reciprocal resolut on of each with aiding and abetting him. The of $30 000 000 will be necessary, and far
yf us oras the district leaders are conThe Royalists and antl-D- r.
government to respect the territorial shortage alleged Is $140 000. There according to the present understand-wer- e cerned
no stock is taken ln the talk gans put forth the old allegation that
n.neteen counts In the Indict- - ing, Speyer and company of New
possessions in the Pacific of the othCroker will take hold of Tam- fr'aure Intended to sign an order of
er. In the fourth article tlie United ment and on each count the defend- - York will take up the work of se cur-an- ts that
many again."
revision In the Dreyfus case and that
to
are
liable
five
to
ten
from
IK
ing
express
Japan
and
States
their deterbecause of this intention he was poismination In the common interest of years In the penitentiary. A motion
oned. The only reason to believe that
for a new trial will be made.
r
all the powers, to support by peacenTnilrn.l r
YOIG TURK'S TALK
President Faure did not die a natu.al
William Montgomery, former cash- - N I K K in N f. rrilfir
ful means at their dbpopal the
Is the fact that hid body dedeath
Naof
Allegheny
the
wrecked
kr
and Integilty of Ch'na and
composed with unusual rapidity, out
bank, was today sentenced to
the principle of equal commerce and tional
DISPLEASES ENGLISH to offset this statement are the s.ate-men- ts
ID RESUME WORK
eqiral opportunity for all nations In serve fifteen years ln the penitentiary.
of five of the best known phyMontgomery was sentenced on two
the empire. The fifth articlo mu al- Indictments,
sicians
of Paris, who certified that
charging
ment
embizzl
ly pledges the two govrrnm-nt- s
in the
case of the occurrence of any event of over t tprt.000. There were no ar- Althougli Some of Tlicni Were In- He Jtelle on Great liritalii to Keep Faure died of cerebral hemorrhage.
The story that Mme. Ste.nhetl was
Nations Away From Turkey.
clined to Arci'i'.t Terms, They
tbrcB'enlng the status quo, as above guments when the motion for- a new
present when he died seems true and
Will Walt.
described, or the principle of rqual trial came up tod:'y and Ju lg- Young
Pudaprst. Nov. 2S. N'ltm Pay, great regret Is expressed that ciropportunity, as above di'slnnod. to immediately pronounced sentence. BePerth Amboy. N. J., Nov. 28. The representative In Paris of the Y ung cumstances compel the dsclocure of
communicate with each other for the fore he was sentenced Montgomery notice
yesterday
at the plant of Turks" committee. In an lnt rview this oi l s andal, which the Faure
Issued
purpose of arriving at an iinlcrstand-ln- g said:
company at says: "We are not afraid that Amtr a family thought had been builod with
Fireprooflng
the
National
penny
a
never
of
took
the
"I
oank's
regard
with
to the measures thuj-maKeasby that the company would re- - Hungary will
my
I
own
money
way
war on Turkey, his liody.
use.
for
.The
consider it useful to take."
um operations today and that strlk- - We are prepared for war and m re- With regard to the crimes of which
have been treat, d reminds me of
wno
De
appne.1 would
n'A dnv of witohrrai-i f.. wii i in r nf employes
over we have obiained from a tin at Mme. Stelnhell Is accused, her hus- did
not
taken
back
have the desired Britaln official a guaranty against at y j band and her mother. Madame Japy,
to go on. the stand and was n t al j
THE LEADER FELL
j were found murdered
In the Stelnhell
lowed to. My case was butcher up. effect. Although there was a crowd xternal danger."
employes
In
old
of
the vicinity, not a
home May 31 of this year, and Mai- I was worth over a million djliars
No Guaranty Given.
applied.
man
AfiD WAS KILLED five or six years ago but In the finanLondon, Nov, 28. Offic'al cl'cles ame Stelnhell was fourtd, bound and
It was said that a majority of them are at a loss to understand on what gagged. The net is drawing closer
cial flurry my fortune dwindled. The
accept
were
incl
the
to
terms but I Nezim Pay ba.ed such a st.it m: nt. around the wife.
ned
bank uleo lot but I thitik tlut with a
proper bank examiner it would not thought it not worth while to return No jruch guaranty has been given and
IWy JVrf'irnil Iar ng t'tmt t
Monday
factory
as
before
operat It Is surmised that this l mi rely an
the
have been closed."
riuymuUh, Hut It ItCMiiltitl
ed only a hair day on Rtturday. expression of the optlmis le impres- LOCKS GOOD FOR
in lcalh.
Troops are still on guard.
sion created in the eastern imaginaBU L01NB TRADES
tion by the j.reHence of a lirltieh fle.i t
HK WAS IAIt.M,Y7.FI
Paterson. N. J., Nov. 28. While
STATEHOOD NOW
his playmates looked on with pride
IN FOOTBALL fiAMK In the Aegan sea.
p
In
28
Wh
le
and amazement, Andrew Scheler. an
aying
Nov.
Boston
ELECTFD OFFICERS
d
boy, scaled the tall
a football game Thanksgiving day. THE ARMY DEFEATS
There ln No Opposition 111 the House
Sergeant Bird Powdie, of the elfhty- chimney of an abandoned ' brewery
coast artillery, struck his th-o- at
here and stood for a moment
third
and Cannon Favors It.
of Chicago Heads th against the knee of sn opposing plsy- at the top. Then to the James Kirwlii
IN
NAVY
EOOTBALL
WU1
nion
Meet
t
Next
Year
er. He has become paralyzed from
horror of the ch!l,lren he plunged
Delegate
28.
Washington,
Nov.
at Torn
downward to his death.
the neck down and it is
'h1
Andrews has put in a busy time since
Almost every bone In his body was
his arrival hers and as a result of his
Denver, Nov. 28.
building spinal column has been dislocated.
I tin Game of the Sumii
He will probably not recover.
broken and he was horribly mangl d. trades department of The
work the prospect ror statehood Is
the
American
Kiwults
Expected.
a
The old bricks ln the chimney crum- Federation of Labor elected the folgrowing brighter dally. In addition
bled under the boy's si ght weight lowing officers today:
Klr-wiJames
Philadelphia. Nov. 28. In the last to the assistance of Senators Knox
causing him to fall. Andrew was leadChicago president; Q. F. Hed-rlr- THIRTY DAYS' RAIN
big gume of the season the Army to- and Penrose he has secured the ening a party of boys, playing "follow
Bourne of
New York, first vice president:
day defeated the Navy team In a fast dorsement of Senators
the leader."
James Q. Hannan, Chicago, second
and snappy football game by the Oregon. Flint and Perkins of Callfor-- n
BIG
DAMAGE
CAUSED
a. Hansbrough, of North Dakota,
vice president; Frank M. Ryan, Chiscore of
to 4. The game was witcago, third vice president; M. O. Sul- TOItPFDO NKTWOKK
nessed by an unuxually big crowd be- Carter of Montana, and l'orsh of
I'lFJtCKI) IIY NEW GUN.IIivan Pittsburg, fourth vice president;
cause of the fact that the two were Idaho. There will bs little or no opNewport. It. I., Nov. 28 A net- - i William J. Spencer. Dayton Ohio sec- San Francisco, Nov. 28. According considered more evenly
matched this position In the House and Speaker
work of gteel whleh proved lmpen- - retary. The convention then sdjourn- - to C. E. Kmlth, a mining eniln er. year than for many was mi pu t and Cannon favors statehood.
etrable to Whitehead torpedoes In as- ed to meet at Tampa, Fla. the sec- who has Just returned from Central the outcome of the g.tnie was mors
cent tests was pierced yesterdaj by ond Monday ln October, 1909.
America, floods of terrific nature doubtful.
MANILA F.XTIIHTAINS KAILOUS.
of the Davis torpedo gun. The
mns
have done great dunnage In the inManila. Nov. 28. The Army and
gun was fired with a reduced charge,
R!c-compelling mnny
terior of Costa
Navy club gave a brlil ant recep Ion
CI KAKIXG IIOI'SE HANKS.
WIFF. MCHDKKF.It lKAI.
but at the distance, only 100 feet, the
state- mines to suspend.
New York, Nov. 28. The
Smith tell of a
Auburn. Nov. 28. W'lliam Robert tonight in honor of the officers of
torpedo going an estimated speed of ment of clearing house banks (five storm during which the rain poured Prach, Rochester wife murderer. !n the Atlantic battleship fleet. Over
forty knots, passed not only through days) shows the banks hold 228,130 -- down continuously for tht'ty diy, whose case Oovernor Huhus d din- a hundred officers of thn navy wer
the net which is designed to protect 650 more than the requirements of washing out railroads and completely ed to Interfere, was el i tri ut d n present. The storm, which lias prebattleships, but through a steel hulk the 25 per cent reserve rule. This changing
the appearance of the Auburn prUfun todtiy. He klld his vailed during the week has b oken
Inside of the net. Tests at a greater is a decrease of Jl 4C8 875 In the pro- - country
Thousands
native tioua s wife Yy pu?hinr her h'to the Etle and the weather during fis remainrange are to be made later. Lieuten portlonate cash reserve as compared were destroyed and of.many natives canal In 190C, In order
thut he might ing two days' stay of the fleet promant Davis la the inventor of the gun. I with last week.
were killed.
marry again.
ises to be pleasant.
E
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Pittsburg,

The mine of
Coal company
at Mar.anna, near here. Is on fire and
an explosion occurred at 11:80 this
morning. Between $00 and 800 men
are said to be In the mine. According
to Mine Inspector Louttlt there were
between 180 and 200 men In the mlns
when the explosion occurred and at
the general offices of the company in
this city It was said that there are
about 100 men In the mine.
Nothing definite as to the number
of fatalities can be learned, but U
Is believed that many men lost their
lives.
At 1 o'clock this afternoon
densa clouds of smoke are pour.ng
from the two shafts of tie mine but
not a sign of a miner is to be seen.
The majority of the minois are
Americans and their families are con
gregated at the mouth of the mine,
the women and chlldien frenzied and
making wild appeals that their husbands and fathers bo rescued.
According to officials of the cohI
company, the state mine In poet ar,
Louttlt, and Kennedy, foreman of the
mine, had Just completed a two
of the mine and had
come from the mine only three minutes before the explos.on occurred.
The heavy Iron ca.nr.. which can led
the men from the surface to in
workings, was blown 30 feet away
rrom fie Uiouth of the .ft ipd tw.i
men who were In It at die time of
the explosion, were killed, one having
his head blown off.
Three foreigners, who were at the
mouth of the shaft when the explosion occurred, are In the hospital la
critical condition from the Injuries
they received when the cake was
blown out of the shaft. They also Inhaled poisonous fumes.
But little hope Is entertained for
the men emtombed.

ths

Nov. 28.

Pittsburg-Buffal-

EIRE

o

DESTROYED
FIELD

OF

ALFALFA

Sparks From a Locomotive Started a
Blaze on the Moore Place.
1

A

prairie

fire, which

threatened to

destroy the alfalfa crops of n igh boring ranches, started on the old Moore
place, about five miles south of town,
yesterday morning and burned for
excitenearly three houis.
Great
ment prevailed in that vicinity wheii
the fire was discovered as a high
wind was blowing and owners of land
near the scene of the conflagration
soon congregated.
The fire Is supposed to have been started by a
spark from a passing locomotive and
nearly sixty acres of pasture land was
swept clean. No damage to surrounding ranch barns or houses was done.
MODEL EXHIBIT
ENCOURAGES WEDDINGS
Chicago, Nov. 28. A round dozen
engagements were announced as the
gr.st of ten days of ths "County
Fair," which closed, at Emmanuel
temple.
The record was mads through the
aid of a model flat, where a number
of girls cooked dainty dishes that captured bachelor members of the congregation.
The flat has been In operation sines
November 14, the Idea being conceived by the rabbi Felix A. Levy, who
was getting discouraged by the few
marriages.
Ths first couple that announced
their engagement will receive a number of pieces of furniture with which
to start housekeeping.
Ths couple is Rose SuekofI and Julius Wllxlnskl. Apple pie won ths
man's heart and he does not deny It.
DISCOVER PLOT ON LIFE
OF DOWAGER EMPRESS.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 88. Telegrams
received In this city today give an account of the discovery of an alleged
plot upon ths life of the dowager empress, of Russia during her recent
to
Journey from Copenhagen
this
city.
Shortly before the train on which
her majesty was riding passed
three men were noticed acting suspiciously. They were approach,
ed by gendarnis and opened fire with
revolvers. The two got away but one
was arrested.
This incident Is the basis of sensa
tional reports.
Pon-dere-

y,

Washington. Nov. 28. President
elect Taft has accepted an Invitation
to preside over and addr. as the Joint
conference of the national
commission with the governors
of the several status, which Is to be
held In this city December 9. Thla
conference will bring together an as
semblage of the nation's leading men
In commercial, financial anl political'
activ.ty and Its Importance Is expected to rival the conference held by the
t
president last May.
The Joint conference will bn Id pro
gress four days. Piesident Roosevelt
will deliver an address on the open-lu- g
day, as will other diet nguUhed
men. ln addition to the governors.
J. J. Hill, John Mitchell, Andrew
Carnegie and a score of o hers have
been Invited to cend, and it fci prob
will be
able that the assemblage
large.
cons-rva-tio-

PRODUCTS OF FARM
YIELDED

EIGHT

--

BILLIONS

A Colossal Bum Realized This Year
From CroM ot U Country.
.j

,

Washington,

Nov. 18. In all tae
J ilory you
cannot read of
a bllllona.re.
Much ie- - have you
ever heard of any group of capitalists whose combined wealth
would
make $20,000,000,000 and whose tie.-00- 0
pay
000,000 would
$8,000 000,000
a year, or 40 per cent on their cap,
ital.
A dividend of $8,000,000,000 means
an Income of $8(8,686.000 a month, or
$22,000,000 a day) .
Talk of the fate of Midas! Any
capitalist or group of capitalists who
had to take care of that much money
a day would have genuine convulsions
In frenzied finance."
Such a cap.tallst, collectively, la
the United States farmer. Such a
dividend, collectively, does the soil ot
the United States .yearly hand out
to the farmer man.
By the last census the capital Invested in agriculture In the United
States was twenty billions, and by
the forthcoming report of Secretary
Wilson of the agricultural department
the products of the farm for ISO!
yielded a grand total of eight ' billions. Compare these figures to the
billion dollar steel trust, over which
the whole world went daffy a few
years ago, and the magnitude of th
greatness and of the growing greatnessof agricultural Interests la
America becomes apparent.
In fact It would bs hard to put
your hand on a single department of
industrial life, or constructive work.
would
In the United States, which
compare for a moment In importance
to the permanent value and yearly
yields of the farm. Then remember,
too, that of all the manufacturing Interests In the United States. 78 par
cent sre dependent On the farm for
raw products.

woriv
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HAKES LOW RATE
HERE

bant

. ..

TO CHICAGO

Fe Offers IndueeiMM
Travel Fur the Next Month.

fr

Albuquerque is enjoying better passenger istes to the east than ever before In the railroad h story of th
o ty.
I'eglnnlng today th Ben La. Fe
Is selling a round trip ticket to Chicago for $54.41, and for some time
the one way fare has been only
$34.10. The round trip fare Is made
for the livestock . convention, which
Is to bs held there for a months.
Since the enforcement of
fare in many of the eastern states,
a great many people believe that they
can save money by buying local ticThis is a mHtake. The one
ket
fare to Chicago at $84.10 Is computFour
ed on a basis of local tares.
cents Is charged a mile In New Ma- Ico, three cents a mile In Colo ado
land two cents a mile from the Kan.
sas stats line to Chicago. To get these
fgures one may mu t ply the ull a
distance between Albuquerque and
disWynn, N. M., by four,
tance between Wynn and Pyracuse.
Ken., by three, and the remainder
of tbe dUuince by two.
the-mile-

"
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Meilco and the beet

M.,
ad- -

m separate states

In

u
short man ran travel m
slant If he m.ik.
his feet ro faster.
Llkrwiflo.
hort
locals
srattered on different pages
will ofton do tho work of a
display ad. and their cost Is
is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who uho them dally.
A

To,

"Last pprine," Mrs. Iludson rontiniien. "T was

p Mexico.
ami AmJIinry News Servlc.

in a rack of pain.

THE NEWS lUtST."

of the territories of New Mexico ana
the Union. Republican National Platform.

admlti-lo-

me people oi Aiouqiicrque who arc always ghid t" see the population
or mo city mrriwa by desirable citizens will hear with pleasure that Mr.
n- KinKianu. aisirict forester who w;il Jiavu chaiBX! of the Siuth western
ror-ts- ,
has arrived hore to open othees and that his many assist- nuniD.-rinuetween nrty nd sixty, will report here for duty by Ie- -

I'wnmr a.
ine coming

The doctor did no good, bo I becran
to taue uardul. The first dose helped me. Now I
am in better health than in three years."
Every girl and woman needs Cardul, to cure
irregularity, falling
feelings,
headache, baekaelm and
w
.
(Jardui is safe, rftliiihin.
similar lemaie trouoies.
ry v;araui.
sjcieuuuc.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
1

1

a

The

CITIZEN

mile Is 5,2X0 feet, while ll "knot''
or nautical mile i 6080 feel and a
fraction. A ship making 23.05 knots
un huiir travels very nearly 27 miles.
A

Most Anything

k...i.

Our

Prices,

o

The dangerous like dollar bill which is in circulation isn't likely to stop
long enough w.th any one IndiviJual to Uo much dauiagi-- .
The divorce court has unjustly allowed Mrs. il .n.ir.l Gould only $25,000
a year alimony; not a living, by $35 000, she says.
The Italian olive crop is a failure thin year so we Americans will
forced to rtly on Ihe onion, as of yore.

Ve

IN

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
mak.s it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been Lii)irg. Irts.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
flHST STREET.

Mil

PLANING

Soulb of Viaduct,

u

DIG BARGAINS
3Business.
Ranch
House.
Bad

...imVEsnaA re. . .
1

Store

Room,

on Central Avenue vacant in
November.
FOR RENT 1 tore room,
on First street.

Travelers' Aorldent and

43et

Health Policy.

Money to Loasu

M. L. 6CTTUTT,
21 Bouth Second Street.
COCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCJCXXXCICXXi

s

on
rr

CALL

&

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

HOW ABOUT VOm MIXCK AND
Pl.MI'KIN I i:s
ior inanxsgiving, and your
cakes
and pastry? If you want the real
01a rasnioncd pies you must go to
the Pioneer Bakery for the genuine
article. We make them from an old
New England recipe. Our cakes and
pastry you know are the most del'-cloand dainty. eLt us have your
Thanksgiving orders ahead to insure
delivery In time.

Cleans them
too as. every
thing else,

f

BAM BROOK

Phone 594.
te

In the city.
the ptcJne

turnouts. Be
Proprietors 4

207 South First St.

ED. FOURNELLE

parrhaeer tanas as
a shopping toar for

the next morning.

T

z

Carpenter

and Builder

m

liiven

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED T
TRANSFER STABLE
Horses and Mules bought ' J Ex
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv CTTT
Second Street between Centiw and
Copper Ave.
Rio Grande Valley Isind

ptaei

Oow

JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate and Invewnrnta
Oolleeet Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third aad Gold
AlbBo.eera.ae, V.
Phone M5

tnsf

6REEN

FROWr
SHOE
S10RE
BEST SHOES IN TO Wit
rOR THE MONET
REPAIRING
OUR SPECHLTT

P. 106MATTFUCCI
N. 1st.
Street

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
all Ktede of Fresh and Salt Meal
Steam Sasmge Factory.
KMIL KXJONWORT
alasuulo Builillrig. North Third B11 us
Dow Is Your DlgeeUon T
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. t!8
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends

a remedy for stomach troubla. She
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case
of acute Indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Electrlo Bitters is the best remedy on
the market today." This great tonic
and alterative medicine Invigorates
the system, purines the blood and is
especially helpful In all forms of female weakness. 60o at all druggists.

kctle
proa-P$-va

.

Pioneer Bakery,

BRo

U), tin

she score mtmt
ahead, giving the

The Oltlsen has
given premiums te sob-acrtbera, bat is
to and paid lot m N
news D r 11 ,f snuwtag
that Ita subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want front
legitimate m e r e h a nta.
These are the people
The OMlsra Invitee to
your store.

ABO

Highland Livery

mot

bariledly, but Uno.r
ty,
that all adv
aseate rerolte their
of attaatloa. It pnMjg

I

us

Thonton
the Cleaner

TnVFS IIP

Tha CtUsea Is

Wlse advertisers patron -ise The CI t iara because
they know their adver- tisements are
read at the home n the
evening, and If they ara
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Ita

COCXXXXICXXXXXOtJOOCXXXXXXXO

1

Roswell Record: Mr. Bryan also has a brother Charlie, but lie did not
have one hundred and ten thousand dollars to invest in the compslgn
Poor
Charlie.

Don't Forget The

408 West Railroad Avenue

FOR RENT

I

M doa
aad ll STATS
TI1KRK. A morning pa
per la aeaaUy
dowa lows by the
of the family and har-rWl- y
read.

t

P.-:.-

tr

It la erlner
AeUvcrsa ky
ia hawse as Is
nana
by trie rastneas
snaB wfcea kds day's work
'

WE Ct RE ALL
Unnatural discharges and nrlvate
diseases.
For $6 we furnish ths medicine
and If you are not cured In t
money refunded.
The Orlando DtstrlhnUna- - Amio..
Santa Fe. N. M.

THE OLDfcST MUX IN THE CITY
neea or Basil, door franwe
4.04)
eio. Brrcm work a specialty. 40
4.95 smut,
1rf Sreet Trlmhnn- -

Bugaftoo

The supreme court of iihio has decided that loam is not beer. Still,
the old custom of greasing the inside of the growler is not likely to be

The Citizen la a

hone paper.

0

"'

op-(.o- atu

ECONOMY

90-0H-9-

ALBUQUERQUE

UWfcST PRICES

--

Prosperity Reigns

c

UN1Q
?? Nurlh iteend
VM. IOMi:, Prop.

BUYERS'

While a New York woman, injured Horse
Blankets
$ a.oo to
a collision between automobile and Lap
Robes
2.00 to
wagon was being interviewed by p
Auto Itobca,
i
lieemeii. someone stole her purse.
Team Harness
12 no to 43.00 THE
CHAMPION 6R0CRY CO.
:
Kast Bradford,
Barclay
Double Buggy Har- Mmtt0neet
c.dored. is rejoicing the advent
n
Brc:. Proprietor
17.60 to 24.00 I
i .....
of his twenty-oecon- d
child. All living Single surrey harness 17.00 to i9.oo r.
weai
oi.uwim.
Marxeuii'iie and Finn
save two, who were killed by a train. Buggy harness
A A A I
8.60 to
V V V I
PrsaaJaa
Express wagon har- uiuuenej
"I remember si dear old
&
gentle13.60 to 26.00
tunned Fruits and VhfM-M- m
man"
said J. D., chuckling.
We Celebrated
Askew
remember a dear old genth mun. too.
Saddles
4.60 to 61.00
nnl his l;ust name Is Rockefeller H.. Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
has cost us like smoke.
to do as good as Is on the
Parts of Harness kept in stock.market
Call
The term microbe is a coined word. and see our stock before you buy.
iiiciiiuiiig an microscopic plants com
m.mly included under the terms ban
THOS. F.FKELEHER
tcria and yeasts.

es

The government estimates that tho wealth produced by the farms of the
country this year w:is $7,500,000,000.
Hut what's the use of thinking that
hard ?

B

Best Goods,

In

I

Albuquerque welcomes the forestry officials la tho Albuquerque way,
The hunting
t
asun is full of
with true western hospitality and a similar welcome awaits the many enter-prisless niBlitH for
insurance
which are being projected and which will locate their base of opera- I agents.
Tell me, general how you won
tions in the best city in the Southwest.
your spurs.
"Won my spurs?"
Cuba has t li ct.d H little fut man
"Yes; your present rank."
Why are stout people
fur president,
"Oh! My senator tossed up a coin
s.) popular?
with another senator." Puck.
Prosperity reigna In New M exico today or to be moiv. exact, ft snows.
Tho longest animal known to mod
Watched Fifteen Tears.
Reporta received by the Citizen from all parts of the territory indicate that ern times Is the miruual, which aver
"For fifteen years 1 have watched
a heavy snow has been falling since last night.
ages 100 feet.
the working
of Bucklen's Arnica
.
an the Estancia valley from five to eight inches of snow U reported,
Salve; and It has never failed to cure
which assures the dry farmers of that aection an abundant wheat crop. The
Camel steaks are served in Paris any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which
mountains all over the territory are capped with snow to a depth of from now, for the
time, disguised un- it was applied. It has saved as many
several Inches to several feet and the mountain gorges are filled with the der the name first
a doctor bill," iys A. F. ilardy. of
"meharls."
drifted flakes. Tnia means that there will be plenty of water In the streams
East Wilton, J!ie. 25c at all drug-gist- s.
for Irrigation purposes next year and that the range will be In excellent conA
Scientists declare that residents 'n
dition with an abundance of water and grass.
o
dry districts are liable t be camels
Stock raisers and farmers alike, ara rejoicing in the snow fall which In their
Hair Dresner and ChirvpoOimt
next Incarnation.
means another year of prosperity in the Southwest.
Mrs. Bambini, at kar parlor
Th snow fell softly without wind and did little damage to live stock,
the AJvarado and next doer t
Light travels 200,000 miles a sec
'
most of which is already on winter ran go and well protected.
ond, coming from the nun to the aturges Cafa, to prepared to give
thorough
scalp treatment,, do hair
earth in about elht minutes.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
OC&
Since they begun removing their ingrown nails. 8h gives masar
Mr
veils wo don't hear so much about treatment and mantcnrln
Bambini's owa preparation of comI'robably the most sensible comment which ha.s vet aimem :d uuun th the beauties of tho harems.
plexion
cream
hvllds
the akin and
question of German Invasion of England and Lord Koberfa foolish prattle,
tha complexion, and
was published several, days ago by the New York World, which says:
There is no evidence that the most improves
guaranteed
not te be lajwioas. 8hj
War alarmists are not noted for delicate consideration in timing their ancient anlmaln which have been dis- also prepares
taJr toale that cares
calculated hysterics. That all Europe is In a feverish condition, that a treaty covered were the ilrst that existed.
prevents
AAaArest ajkA halt fa))
and
Irn been defiantly broken and that in a far corner of trie Continent several
Whisky lire in Kentucky
hundred thousand brave men await only opportunity to fight for their na-wai
werts
fought by a bucket ininadc. Doubt- removes sales,
tional aspirations these seem to Lord Roberta no reasons to withhold
his
any blemish of the face
Sal..
For
dwxnand for a million men armed to the home defense of Britain.
many
less
bucketfuls of the valuable call and consult Mrs.
Bambini.
When Lord Roberts was younger ho once reported that the best de- stuff were saved.
fense of the Anglo-India- n
frontier was communication, not forts. Command
XOTIOK
HHt
PUBLIC.VnOX.
It's too bad the tempi-raiicof the communicating sea is today England's home defense, as it has been
advo
alnce 'Bonaparte scares" were popular with the Hobertses of a hundred cates should be compelled to drink
Department of the Interior.
years ago. That the command Is secure. Prime Minister Asquith In dignified milk from a cow fed on grain mash U. S.
Land Office at Santa. Fe. N. M.
ry.
a
from
language assured his hearers at the recent Lord Mayor's banquet.
brew
How
November 19th, 1908.
Germany could land 150 000 troops with their guns and munitions on BritNotice
hereby given that Martin
About ten rare minerals have been Ryan,
ish soil, an Immense undertaking for a great fleet of transports in an unof Albuquerque, N. M., who on
interrupted week, surpasses comprehension. What France might be doing found In meteorites which have never November
in the meantime is a consideration that would occur to the German war of- been recognized in th rock materials entry No. 5th, 1906, made homestead
10211 (0258S) for Lots 1,
fice, if not to a Jingo lord.
of the world.
8, 3 and 4, Section 3. Township 10 N.,
The whole campaign of chauvinism is as absurd as it Is wicked. When
Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Santos Dumonl ilrst demonstrated
facl"f a constitutional crisis; when her Imperial debt is grow-L- l
'Tfi1-'- 9
notice of Intention to make final
a year and she Is asked to sanction an additional $17,000 -- that a balloon can bo navigated at filed
five year proof to establish claim to
00 this year for naval purposes; when tn the bond
13,
July
will
1901,
when he circled the land above described,
markets German Im- FMffel
before
perial credit ranks away below that of Italy; when the separate
tower, Paris.
dbt of PrusUnited States Court Commissioner at
sia is more than twice that of the United iStates and yet von Buelow
demands
Albuquerque,
N.
M., on the th day
At letst 36.000 yours have been re
that she shall spend millions more In forcod buying of tha lands of Pole
quired for Niagara Falls to cut Its of January, 1909.
and planting them with German colonists; and when the very
lights
disthat
Claimant names as witness: John
pel th gloom of the long North German w inter nights are about to be taxed, way seven miles from Queenstown.
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. If.;
it does not seem to reasonable men an appropriate time to beat the great where It was originally.
Mrs. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuqueralarm drum on the Kentish ciast and cry: "The Germans are coming!"
Some Greek philosophers who lived que, N. M.; John Maher, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; George Souther, of AlbuAlready Sylvanite Is itching for county seat honors, although she has 500 years before Christ formed a the- querque,
N. M.
ory of the transformations of matter,
not yet put up a brick building. These western towns grow fast
are not which is held today by naturalists.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
bashful about asking for what they want. Not two months old.and
she would
Register.
Just up and slice off a piece of good old Grant county, set up a court
o
house
You have to live a whole year In
uuniiieua as ir sne naa been in existence for a oontury. This s
Colds and Croup in Children.
mo pirn mat nas made the west. But what will the rest of Grant county .South Dakota now before you can g t
"My little girl Is subject to colds."
a divorce. Looks like stavlnsr mar
say? El Pa-sHerald.
ays Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No. 41. Fifth
Is
ried
the lesser of the two evils.
St.. Wheeling. W. Va. "Last winter
It must have been a good show. Here
she had a severe spell and a terriwhat the dramatic editor of
you
Golfer: What are
shouting "As ble cough but I cured her with Chamthe Houston Chronicle says about It: "It was like plucking the grapes virsouan" over and over again for?
gin from the vine with the dew of the morning still baded upon them,
berlain's Cough Remedy without the
like
Beginner:
Clerical
Dun't you know aid of a doctor, and my little boy
seed pearls. It was witnessing the blush of the peach at dawn, and gatheris
it
the biggest dam on earth?
ing the blossoms of wit fresh from the parent tree."
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the timely us
"l"ls said tho Italian workers In the
f this syrup. As soon as he shows
That Texan who climbed a tree and shot himmilf ,. ..f i. .,.i.i.. i. Klkins mines are proudly
referring to any signs of croup I give him Chamsejon's hunting record. Men have often mistaken their friends for deer Miss Elklns as
and shot them, but this Is the first time a man ever took himself fl(r a Perhaps they "the Italian duchess." berlain's Cough Remedy for three or
think Abrur.il Is going four days which prevents the attack."
squirrel and bagged his game.
to regn over the duchy of West
This remedy is for sale by all
Not only are the people of Albuquerque extending a welcome to the
foixwtry officials but they are prepared to welcome the fifteen or twenty
families, who will add much to the social life of the city.
sleep-acciden-

CASH

i IS.

Why

MEN

a

oi tnis force of forestry olTiuials mejin.s that Just that number
or aaaitional citizens, who are particularly desirable and who will
add much
1). is sume story te ler, when
' l" "umness ana social lire or tho city, are to become permanent resl- - heJohn
feels reminiscent.
uenia in ..ew Aiexico a metropolla.
seven
nwiiB pay amuunung in an to Decween six
thousand dollars a month. This entire sum will be expended hereand
and will I Study of bacti rla le Kan. jractically
an mat mucn to the circulating wealth of th community.
with the UHe of the microscope.
But welconw as these forestry officials are In the city, the chief plcasuro
ue. mil i rum meir coming, is the fact that Albuquerque has
Tempos is lugitln' on tho
been chosen as
neiiiquaners ror tnia district of the forestry bureau, thereby Indicating gear us the holidays draw near.fourtn
me ukicbi point ror ousmess m the Southwest and the center of
ii
nuuninai activity.
During the conversion of ice Into
Many places were considered before Albuquerque was finally chosen and
water, 140 degree of heat are ab- d- - tne torestry
bureau Tor sending the force to this city, sorbed.
louuniauTuicca
was that Albuquerque was centrally located and possessed absolutely the best
r me operation or so large a rorce.
'Albuquerque
Sound truvelK at the rate of 1,142
has rlentv of room nlpntv nf fln ,.mr.a
Irigs of all kinds with more in process of construction,
''"d about thirteen miles
and this city is tha ,eet per
lusitm puint irom wnicn to conduct bus neaa with iho h.l.n. nf ikJ" imuuie.

3fie
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It Will Help You

TK-al-

STATEHOOD FOR N1FW MEXICO"
We tmvor the Immediate

Winter Wearables if
Hats and Un
derwear; Ladles' Coats. SklrU. Waists
ana unnerwear.
Men'a Underwear
Sf
Iyadlen' Underwear, each.
. .25c
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind
.
.5e
6CIC
Knit Shawls
SOc All Wool Gloves
. .S5C
$1.40 niankets
$1 0)
$3.00 Toadies' Dress Shoes... ' $2 15
Oirls' Heavy School Shoes.
$1 25
Boys Shoes
$1.00. $125 $1 35
Iarfre cans Tomatoes
..10c
lbs. Prunes
. .sr.e
10 bars Soap
. .2:.c
New bargains every day.
Men s Clothing. Shoes.

Car-d- ui

takeE11

of the Sonthv

and the "Square

doiiartiiioiit In

J

Hie latent reports h

ui

f:'xt as a

VlT.HQt F THZKX IS:

1WU ALBT QVKRQI K (TTIZKN

GUT

msir ihh:i(s' trxiox
everything in

..c

nmiicr hi Hie INtofTice of Allmquerque, N.
oi Manil , 1S7S.

s

Some
Reasons

at the

.

The only llluiiried riitlt new spa(-kIii mmlliini f Hw somhueHt.
TsJJa ftUIH

Unloading Sale

"took

staying with me and was in terribl misery, but
helped her at once.

- Hs HM'IIOV ItATKH.

...

v

.

"My Young Sister

WILLIAM P. BROGANl 1 writes Mrs. Mary
Hudson, of Eastman, Miss.,
MANAGING EDITOR

mi siir

IKHiih by

'

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Attended

The Cltlsra employs a
man whose bustnena at la
to look after your advertising wants. Ha wm
write your copy If yoa
also. If not, he will sne
that your ads ara
up" to look their

Residence 652

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

to

Ave.

N. U.

aad be

4

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches all classes.

444444
KILLthc COUCH
CURE

AND

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
w

FOR
MO

OQUchs
OLDS

kit THROAT

Trial Bonis

Fra

AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATI8FA0XQHV
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

!

I

will

attend to

them from day to day.

I

E
Are you advertising
The Cttiaeor Toar

are,

aad

la
oaa-petlt-

ara

proflting by Is. Do yon
thlnk eonservatlva bast- ness men art
money where they ara
not getting results? Get
la the swim and nasob
roar bostaesai grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

M.

NOVEMBER

WITUIAV

TCOA

UNIVERSITY BOYS
GAME
Xo Deficit
TlianksfvitiK

Tlirrr

I

OUT EVEN
of

lU-snl- t

Iy Game.

While they lost the game, the boys
the University of New Mexico have
something to be thankful for. Thry
have no deficit In their athletic fund,
despite the fact that they undertook
nd carried out most successfully the
greatest stunt In the history of college sports In the two territories, when
they brought the Arizona eleven her
t an expons of close to $1,000. The
game
receipts of the Thanksgiving
did not cover tin- - expense, but the
receipts, amounting to over $600 with
the private subscriptions, were suttW
dent to pay all bills.
This announcement was made yesterday by Manager Lawrence Lee,
lth a really genuine expression of
Thanksgiving.
Mr. Lee said that the
studrnt bo.ly felt very grateful to the
for their
people of Albuquerque
hearty support. The undertaking was
big one, but now that it had been
handled successfully and gracefully,
every one who took part In the work
feels that the game was worth th
success of the undertakcbae. The
ing will encourage greater attempts
t athletics another year.
Another thing that the people of
Arlxona and New Mexico should be
thankful for. In connection with the
Thanksgiving Day game, la that no
student was Injured. From various
parts of the country as the result of
hard fought Thanksgiving Day games
come report! of unfortunate students who suffered broken limbs and
tn some Instances the loss of life.
The Arizona boys testified before
that they had enjoyed their
trip most heartily. They could not
have expected more hospitality than
they received at the hands of the local students. They were feasted and
permitted to carry off the honors of
battle. It la needless to explain here
bow that happened. But the New
Mexico boys proved themselves good
losers and are nursing their wounded feelings with hopes of recovering
their lost laurels another year.

PRICE $200 Per Lot.

1--

FJrTlNU

1

B. Stafford

O

Salesmen

TAXi

SL9

Courteous Salesmen to Show you the Property

PRICE

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black

At Reservation Prices

2

Thee

Indians own and shear their own sheep, spin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct to nke.

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

MY PRICE $G.OO
204 Gold Avenue

D. K. B. SELLERS,

tie-sir-

-

1

een

HraABCti-- .

This distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be cured by taking
and Liver
Chamberlain's Somacb
Tablets. Qet a free sample at any
store and try It.

hg

Men's high top shoes for hunting
and other outdoor wiflr. They are
as strong as it is poss ble to make
.shoe, look neat, fit well anl
keep
your feet dry. We have them eithei
black
or
Prices, SI. 10
brown.
14.00 and 15.00. C. May's Shoe Stoe
314 West Central avenue.
RukIim-wi- !

If you don't nobody will. It Is your
business to keep out of all the trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel troubl
If you take Dr. King's New Life Fills
They keep biliousness, malaria and
jaundice out of your system. Itc at
aJl druggists.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.
TeiePh one 899

ELLER Uwner

1R
jU)9

1IC

$5 a Month

Down-Bala- nce

4

Call at Office or leave your address.

I have

,

Mlnri Your

have

.K7

Lord Robert's Speech Creates

Sick

I

fectly level and suitable for immediate building.

1--

Berlin, Nov, 28.
Field Marshal
Kobsrts' speech In the llril.nn
House of Lords recently. In wh.cn,
himlng at a possible German invasion
of Kngland, he said lhat a million
men were needed on shore to protect Kntland from such a contingency has provoked much comment here,
'i'fce most complete reserve, luwevr,
quarters,
is maintained in official
whera the discussion of the ttrtngUi
of the British army in Parliam nt
is regarded as a purely internal affair
upon which there is no call for" for-lR- n
comment.
The point of view of the British
both t
JWlianunt that armament.-)sea and on land, are questions to be
settled by the country itself concerned without reference to foreign
r opinion, finds a strong echo
hi re. It is pointed out that tjerma y
ulways hus followed and will continue
to pursue a slmilur course in developing her army and navy in accordance
with her own views of the requirements of the situation, uninfluenced
by opinion elsewhere.
Lrfird Roberts' resolution to the effect that "the defense of the islands
necessitates the immediate a.tenlion
of tin- government to make provision
for fueh a strung and efficient army
taut the most formidable foreign nation will hesitate before making an
by
aft. mpt at landing" was
a vote of 74 to 3:', and in this vote
certain newspapers see an evidence
of an antagonistic feeling in certain
elates in ICnglanil, but they do n t
conclude that the entire Hntish nation agrees therewith.
At the tame time they consider
that Iyord Roberts could have chotien
to
h belter time than the present
further the propaganda for his favorite idea the introduction of universal
miliiary service in Knglani because
ffori are now being made to bring
ubout less distrustful relations
the two countries and these
might sufi'i r from the emphasi laid
upon the necessity of British armaments against a possible invasion.
It is suggested that suspicion in
England against Germany would become relaxed were England strongly
defen led by land force, or it would
Hive a consciousness of security ai.d
make It possible for the navy to be
mployed at a distance.

TOM

vb

ton choice SO foot corner lots in
the Eastern Addition. 142 feet deep, facing on Edith and Walter streets, per-

money through investments right here.

TO DEFEND

iord

i Lined wLL

will mean new industries and EH&GEES PAY IRQLLS. Now is
thi- - time to buy Albuquerque Real Estate and Town Lots.
Don't dabble away ftom home
where you can't look after your interests when you have greater opportunities to make

MILLION MEN Percy

Adverse Criticism In
Great Britain

IL

CHEAP FUEL

lttg

Mm

3oS0

ILi

mm

That will probably be the price delivered when the Albuquerque
Eastern is completed this summer.

Of

El

imgb

ALBCQ ITCH QUI: .TTBC3

190.

higher than In any of the other countries Included In the comparison.
Nearly One Million Failures.
The total number of divorces reported for the twenty years, 1887 to
1906, inclusive,' was 945,625. For the
earlier investigation, covering the to
years, 1807 to 1886, Inclusive, the
or
number reported was 328,716,
d
hardly more than
of the
number recorded in the second twenty years. At the beginning of the
forty-yea- r
period, covered by the two
Investigations, divorcer occurred at
the rate of 10,000 a year; at the end
number
of that period the annual
was about 66,000. This increase, hown
Separa-HoStatistics Show That
ever, must bo considered In connection with increase In population.
of Man and Wife
An increase of 30 per cent In population between the years 1870 to
Is Prevalent.
1880 was accompanied by an increase
of 79 per cent In the number of divorces granted. In the next decade,
Washington, Nov. 28. A total of 1880 to 1890. the popuiatlon Increas2.437 divorces were granted in New ed 25 per cent and divorces 70 per
decade,
Mexico from 1S87 to 1906 as com- cent, and In the following
1890 to 1900, an Increase of 21 per
2ii."
year
pared with
for the twenty
cent In population was accompanied
period prcviou.-- to 17, according tJ by an Increase of 66 per cent In the
a report of marrliges and divorces In number of divorces. In the six years
the I'nlted States, which has been from 1900 to 1906, population, as esprepared by the census bureau.
In timated. Increased 10.5 "per cent and
10(1,000 divorces 29.3 per cent.
1SS0 tile divorce rate per
population was twelve while in 1900
It thus appears that at the end of
period divorces were
the rate was 73. The census bureau the forty-ypIncreasing about three times as fast
report says in part:
rea popuiatlon, while In the first decThe total number of marriages
corded during the twenty years from ade (1870 to 1880) they Increase
on'y about two and
as fast.
Inclusive, was 12,
1S87 to 1
The divorce rate per 100,000 popuThe number annually reported
Increased from 4S3.HS9 In the year lation lncreaed from 29 tn 1870 to
1906. The increase yi ar by year was 82 in 1905. In the former year there
by no means uniform. The mi'riasre was one divorce for every 3.441 per
rate is quickly responsive to changes sons and In the latter year ono for
every 1.218. Since it Is only married
In economic conditio! s.
A small
shown for 1NH3 Hmi un actual people who run becomo divorced, a
decrease In the succeeding y.ar re- more 'significant divorce rate Is that
flect the Influence of the panic ( which Is based, not upon total pop1&92, and normal conditions do not ulation, but upon the total marred
appear to have been res'orc-- in the population. The rate per 100,000
matrimonial mark-until tho ycur married population was 81 in the
1899. It is computed that if the aver- year 1870 and 200 In the year 1900.
age annual Increase 'n marr'uges du--IThis comparison indkates that di
the five years ending with 1S92 vorce Is at present two and one-ha- lf
had continued for the ni xt six years, times as common, compared with
the aggregate number of marriages married popuiatlon, as It was forty
contracted during the latter perlo I years ago. A divorce rate of 200 per
would have been greater than It was 100,00 married population is eulva-leby 259,813. It la to be presumed that
to 2 per 1,000 married popu'a-tleAssuming
1.000 married
a considerable number of persons In
e.
people represent 100 married couples.
this large tital never contracted
Thla sungents a Ins to the H follows that In each year four marcommunity heretofore l.ttle consider- ried couples out of every 1,000 secure
ed In connection with periods of f- a divorce.
This does not mean that on'y four
inancial deprepslon.
marriages out of 1.000 are term!nat d
Marriage lUite.
The marrlag- - rate in the X'nlt 1 by divorce. The rate, It w 11 be noted,
93 p r .Is an annual rate, continuously operaStates In the year 1 f00
10.000 populnt'on. Pa d unon t e tive, and comes far fhort of meaur-n- g
the probabll'ty of ultimate diadult unmarried (single) widowed or-vorce. The available da'a Indicate,
divorced) population, the ra e b
comes 321 per 10 000. Inll ntlng that however, that not less than cne mar-riig- e
in twelve Is ultimate ly terminatin each yar something over 3 per
popula- ed by divorce.
cent of the unmarried
Divorce rates appear to be much
tion marry. The marriage rate bis-on the total population Is hi h- r In higher In the United Sta'-- s tian In
f r
coun'rles
tho United States than In any othir any of the foreign
country for which relinble stutLstl s which statistics relating to this subject hae been obtained.
are available. Put taking the
pnpulat'on as the bass
that Is, the popu'ation wh'ch is of
Our shirt and eunsr wort U per-'ec- t.
marriageable age but not married
Our "IMiMIXnO FINISH" U
the rate In the United Ptnes is not 'he proper thing. Ws lead others
as high as It Is In Hungary, is about follow
the snrne as It Is In Saxony, but is stl I
IMPERIAL UrXDHT CO.
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SERVICE
Is Testing New Invention to
be used In Communicating
With Trains on the go.
Omaha, Nov. 28. Actual control of
running trains by wireless telegraphy
took a long step forward when the
Union Pacific railroad last week equipped one of its main nne locomotives
with a wireless device by which a
train dispatcher may sit at his desk
and send an order right into the cab
of any locomotive on the line of the
road within "talking distance" of his
machine. And since "talking distance '
of
Is governed only by the
the current and can be letigthi ni d at
will. It will be seen that the new discoveries of the railroad s w lreless expert. Dr. Frederick Milliner, will forever put an end to those aecidt nts
that have often resulted when sotno
telegraph operator failed to deliver a
train order, which had been sent him.
In an emergency of this kind, the
train dispatcher will now simply
touch a telegraph key and far out on
the railroad line, In the. cab of the
locomotive which Is In danger, a song
tdri-ngt-

)rupffigs

nt

n.

tat

ma--rlsg-

n

--

lu

D.

Albuquerque

acts gentlyot promptly oat lie bowels, eloonscs

the system effectually
assists one in overcoming

habitual constipation
nermonontly. To get its
bene ieial effects buy
the d em tine.

California
Fio-StrupCo- .
SOLD Bi LEADING DR"JCGISTS-5-

0

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
204 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque

will begin ringing and before the eyes
of the engineer a red light will flash
while a miniature semaphore, painted
red, will rise to the "danger" position
and both the engineer and fireman
will know there Is deadly peril ahead
for themselves and their train.
As yet only the one locomotive has
been equipped with the wireless apparatus, but so well does this operate
and so satisfactory is Its work, that
it la only a question of a short time
until every locomotive on tho system
Is fitted with the safety device.
With wireless sending stations every
hundred miles along the main line,
Or. Mlllener says the dispatchers will
bo in absolute touch with every engineer on the road at every minute and
wl h
will be able to communicate
them should It become necessary to
do so.
The Instruments are simple and
compact.
The sending apparatus
which is placed In the shops of the
Union Pacific in Omaha, occupies less
opace than any wireless sending apparatus ever built The current, generated by a dynamo, goes Into an In
terrupter at 220 volts and there Is
transformed and transferred into between 700,000 and 800,000 volts.
Franklin plates are used us conductors. A Massey cooling device Is used
discharge
to keep the disrupture
points cool. In the tuning coll the
the alternating current is charged into a high voltage oscillating alternating current, from which it Is conducted to ground and anchor gap and
thence to tho antenae, where it Is discharged Into the air.
The antenae on the cab of tho locomotive picks up the current, carries It down Into the cab and into the
'receiving instruments within a brass
box not unlike a fire alarm box. On
the front of this box Is the big gong
whose ringing can be heard above any
noise that can be made by tha locomotive Just above this gong and on
the face of the box. is the little red
semaphore and the red danger signal
and when the gong sounds the sgoes to "danger" and the red
light flashes.
A curious arrangement within the
receiving box pYevents any locomo
one for
tive, except the identical
which the signal Is sent, from receiving the wireless waves. Thu, ihould
it become necessary to send out a sig
ne tap
nal to the Overland limit,
of the telegraph key Is given and the
box In the locomotive cab of the overland No. 1 responds. Two taps of the
key brings a response from No. 2, s x
tap will tell the engineer of No. 6
that something Is wrong, etc. This
portion of the device Is being kept
strictly a secret and will not be given
out until a patent is applied for and
how
granted.
In the meantime.
ever, the equipping of the different
locomotives and the building of the
sending stations along the systei. 111
probably be begun as soon aa the
shops can turn out the necessaiy
parts.
-
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
And like this
FOR RENT LsJ-gwell furnlsSsd,
well ventilated front rooa
sanitary. OO Blake at

ad

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
placed in

3

times for

35cM

or 6 times for 50c.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

op COMMERCE
BANK
OP
YLnOQUEKQUE.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL S150.000
orricet

mho oimrcroitm

SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. S. STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
VVilliam Mcintosh.
J. C Haldridge,
A. M. Blackwe

O

U

Montezuma Grocery

&

K.

Cromwell.

Liquor Co.

COPPER and 1HIR0

Imported and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
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Ringland Here From
Washington to Organize
District Headquarters.

Elks' Theater
MONDAY NOV.

THEATER
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BATTTRDAT,

ARPE-ttU-N-

AMUSEMENTS
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1

citizen.

joanrQirERQiTE

pack rovt:.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Ringland. district forester of
It. C. arrived In Albu'J
4Mt RICA '8 ORE A TEST Washington,
querque last night to assume charge
CONTRA. TM.NOR
foresforestry
officials
and the
of the
- try headquarters of this dlstrlrt whlrh
"
i
RICHARD J.
In
operation
will be
before the
active
Ringland
one
year.
Mr.
is
first of the
of the men chosen by Forester Pln-chEXCLUSIVE
to head a western division of the
bureau because of his pleasant adMOVING PICTURES
dress, his tact, his executive ability
nnd his thorough knowledge of the
policies anil purposes of the departUtOOKIll.H HI NT.
HON. GEORGE W. HONEY.
ment of government which he repreA
t.VI'SV
OF
T1IM HEART
Hon. George W. Honey, National
sents.
MAID.
"Tlio SwrvtrMt Slngor tlie World
A number of Albuquerquesns called Chaplain U. V. U.,
Fourth
THE I'.MiDON.
s Im rv r Known." Chicago In-- J
upon the forester this morning, at his Wiwonsin Cavalry,
State
AI.E (I'omU )
A
r
Strlck-leheadquarters in the I. una and
of Wisconsin, and rxQuart-rmsitestreet,
building on North Second
General
H , writes
MiiUnoo Thursday 4 p. m.
Prpwntliig liy His Own Select
where the bureau of forestry has rent- frt.m 170State of Trxss G. A.
K.,
N.
First
St.,
JOSX)SK
osjoexj oex ssxjexMf
on
the second floor. I). ('.
all the offices
J Company the IIilnrlnia Comrtly ed
as follows:
A complete list of the forestry offIllustrated ongs
"l cannot too hlfthly recommend your ance, the Sunday school will render
icials who w ill be stationed in this city,
By Mr. Ilsnlon.
published Thursday in the Citi- preparation for tlie relief of catarrhal a special program during the Sunday
was
, Pianist.
Musi Jcimln
zen. Those who are already here in troubles In their various forms. Home school hour, as follows:
m'iu tiers of my own family have used
(XJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOUOUUOCXXJ
addition to Mr. Ringland, are:
Recitation
"The Rosy Wine Cup,"
E. H. CIhpp, assistant district for- It with most gratifying results. When Margaret Flournoy.
by
wife;
Is
accompanied
who
his
INCOR ORA TED
ester,
other remedies failed, Per una proved
Solo Mrs. S. B. Miller.
U. R. Mattoon. chief of service who most efficacious and I cheerfully certiDiscusTemperance
"A
Recitation
X Prices 50c, 75c and $100
is also accompanied by his wife; A. fy 10 its curative excellence."
sion." Leslie Boldt.
Q. Peck, chief of planting: C. J. Nels,
Mr. Fred L. Helmrd, for nine years a
ROLLER SKATING RINK
Talk Judge Geo. R. Craig.
Scan on siilo nt Mataon'a
W.
B.
operation;
leading photographer of Kansas City,
clerk to the chief of
Sntnrelny, Nov. 28, at 8 o'clock.
Hugh
maintenance;
Hunton chief of
Mu, located at the northeast corner of
a.
H. Harris, chief of occupancy; Lee H, 121 li and Grand Ave., cheerfully gives
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
a4aaOa4
Harris, land examiner.
the following testimony : "It is a proven
fifty
or
some
officials
"The other
that Pornua will cure catarrh and
sixty in all, will leave Washington, D. fact
la grippe, and as a tonic It has no equal.
un1,
kjielUT.
are
Tuesday,
and
December
C,
lni;.'n lit 4 have tried to make me take
St. Ix)Uls. Nov. 2S. Spelter tiim.
der orders to report here for duty by something
a
Peru-Cjiootl,
as
but
ele 'Just
$5.05.
Friday, December 5, at which time
Is good enough for me."
we will commence to actively organMoney.
In Tablet Form.
ize our forces and get ready for
Vegas
Albuquerque and
New York, Nov. 28. Prime merr two years Dr. Jtartrran and his
work," said Mr. Ringland, to a Cttl-te- n
ai.-taiU- 3
reporter today.
have incessantly taliorc-- i to cantile paper 3fc)4Vs per cent; mon"A number of those who have been crente Pcrnna In tablet form, and their ey on call, nominal.
are elrentious labors have jur l been crowneil
ordered here from Washington
The Metals.
s they Willi success. People w ho object to
well known In New Mexico
dull
New York, Nov. 28.
have been previously stationed here. liipiid medicines can now securo Teru-B- $4.27
p
quiet
4.32
Copper
tt;
Moving Picture Pertofnu..ce
to
not
desire
known
are
who
Those
talilols, which represent tho solid, 14 H; silver, 48.
become known as soon as possible, Cieclieiual ingrtdiouts of Puiuuu.
at 8 o'clock.
Tuesday
to
have
pleased
will
we
the
be
and
St, IjOuU Wool.
people call upon us at any time. We
St. Louis, Nov. 28. Wool firm.
TONIGHT
You Ought to
are here for the express purpose of
Territory and western mediums, 17 (a
getting In closer touch with the peo21c; fine mediums, 16 17c; fine, 12
See What a
ple and of rendering the bureau more
14c.
accessible to those who have business
;
"The Boundary."
before it. We want to assure the
Stocks.
"A Susceptible Youth"
in a repertoire of new pUys
people of our district that they will
85 Vi
Amalgamated Copper
Crown.'
"For tli Sake of a
courteous
prompt
always
receive
and
98
Atchison
Orenir;g in
treatment at our hands and that we
101 ,
pfd
will always be at their service."
114
New York Central
St, Paul's Kranxulloal l;ulheran
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mr, Peadick's Pastorial Play.
Asked regarding the number of Corner Sixth and Silver. Sunday Pennsylvania
129
Mi). J. Roarli, Baritone.
people who would be brought to Albu school at. 9:45 a, m. English service Southern Pacific
llJ
querque. Mr. Ringiana saia
'J
7
fl
184
n
m Union Pacific
at 11 a m an1 elan
esy
mxly
mere
are
"l snouia
6t
stlatl(?l!r9 anJ ot))or8 aT0 corday m. U. S. Steel
officials, about fifteen of whom have vittd
we have
113W
pfd
families, bringing the total number of
"0
and chrlHtJan Sclouoo CliurtU Subject,
people to between seventy-fiv- e
Chicago Livestock.
Not all wilt bring "Ancient and Modern Necromacy, by
one hundred.
Chicago, Nov. 28. Cattle 20,000.
La
their families next week, because It MeBmerlsm and Hypnotism," 11 a. m. Steady. Beeves I3.307.50; Texan 5
VJ
will be necessary for them to secure sut,day echool, :45 a. m. Service in 13.40 4.30;
westerns
$3.10(5.60;
Ladies Free Tuesday Night
-eldenees, ship their furniture, etc. Public Library building. All are wcl-- I stockers and feedeis $2.6004.70;
Special Sale on Carriages,
Our force will have a pay roll of colnt.,
cows and heifers $1.60 4.90; calves
when accompanied by one
most,
more,
or
$8
000
a
r
month
Saddles, lap Mes and
about
$S.006.75.
paid 50 cent ticket.
'lirlHtian Cliurcli South Broadway,
of which will be expended in Albu-- 1
Sheep receipts 2,000. tSeady. West
'
Horse Blaikels un.il
Uacmnd mntt Oald
querque, thereby adding that much to Walter E. Bryson, pastor. Sunday em $2.604.60;
yearllnsss $4.10(8
school at 10 o'clock. Morning service 4.86; western lambs $4.00 6.3".
Chiistmas.
the Income of Albuquerque.
"I have not had much time yet to at 11 o'clock. Subject of sermon,
Prices: 25c. 35c, 50c.
Chicago IrovLslong.
look about, but I am very favorably "Christ Holding Aloof." John 7:1.
& CO.
Chicago, Nov. 28. Closing quotaImpressed with Albuquerque, and es- - Mrs. Carnes will sing, "Nearer My
J.
AA44Be4A4tA44ieAta41
excellent Service
WVWVl
courtesies Ood to Thee."
peclally apprec!nte the
Christian Endeavor tions:
214
N.
St.
Second
May
1.03
shown me by the people here. I be- - prayer meeting, 6:30. Evening serv-'I'v- e
Wheat Dec.
9
that the establ'shmfnt of these Ice at 7:30. Subject of sermon, 1.08H.
Particular people have been
0$K)04OsxCK34K304K)Oe040
Mrs.
headouarteig will do much "Christ, the Good Shepherd."
May 62 V4.
pleased with C olumbus Meals for
Corn Dec.
I
WHITE HOUSE
many years. Have you tried hemT
towards bringing the forestry officials Cnrnes and Miss Watson will sing
Oats Dec. 48V4; May
a
!r. closer touch with the actual con-- 1 "Hack Krum the Dong Ago."
Pork Dec. $14.40; May $16.25.
O
dltlons and sy 111 materially aid In the
s
Lard Dec. $9.17 Vt i May $9.40.
KpLsoopal
Cliurcli
M4'tlKdUt
administration of national forests to1
v
Kibs Jan. $3.40; May $8.60.
Sunpastor.
D.
C.
D.
J.
Rollins.
the best Interests of the present and Kev.
W
0 aTs aC
ouy
v. a.
moeis ai
Kansas City Livestock.
future generations."
mrunsur
nU1)erinienueni.
Kansas City. Nov. 28. Cattle re"Miieh of the furnishing for the Of- - lerneiu,
worMorning
always
are
welcome.
ceipts 600. Sttady. Southern Kteers
flees of the forestry bureau, such as
MEALS AND LUNCHES
ina PUDiiO s cor- - $3.506.50; southern cows $2.25
desks. files, maps, documents, records, snlP at 11 a- - mwun
mvuea
us.
to worsnip
a"y
ii S.60; stockers and feeders $2.80 r
etc.. has already arrived and a force
league meets ai o:su. inis 4.80; bulls $2.404.00; calves $3.25
of men was busy today Installing them
youn
a meeting ior mi
peupio. 6.00;
In the spacious offices.
steers
$3.60 (8 6.60;
The business- western
HAVl US FfUCXZ YtlR .
Come in the eating's fiae
like manner in which the officials ire Come and help. Evening service; western cows S2.50 $9 4 jo 0.
i
CARlAtt
7;30
There
o'clock.
at
eetMng to work Indicates that the pre- - hort address
Hogs receipt 8,000. 5c lower. Bu'k
Clean your lot, cess-poNo Fancy Prlca
Here 1 diction
and
at both services. of sales $5. 20 0 5 60; heavy $5.55W
made by Mr. Ringland that will be special music
closet. . One call per week at prio$5.40 (i0
packers and butchers,
the office would be In good running
vate bouses 45c per month; two
Flint IWp4ht Cliurcli Corner Load 5.70;
order by the first of the year would tand
calls per week, 75c per month.
A. Shaw, 5.65; light $5.10 cr 5.45; pigs $3.76
Broadway.
Rev,
John
prove correct.
pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 4.50.
840
Room 4
Pbae
Steady. Muttons, $4.00
D. D. Bronson, forest Inspector who 7:80 p. m. by
Sheep
Rev. L. C. Barnes, D. 4.75;
CHANT BUILDING
was stationed here until recently. Is D., field secretary
lambs $4.50(76.25; range wethAmerican
the
Montezuma Grocery and
of
now In Douglas, Ariz., where he will
ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr
Baptist Home Mission society. In the ers $3.T55.t5; fed ewes $2.5094.25.
remain for some time. He will later evening
the choir from the Indian
return here ana eventually will be school, comprising
Liquor Company
Accidents will happen, but the best
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
about thirty voices
returned to Washington.
will sing. Sunday school classes w'.ll regulated families keep Dr. Thomas
Successors to MelinI at Eakln
Copper end Third
convene at 9:45 a. m. Young people's Eclectr'" Oil for such emergencies. It
TO PUESENT MKDAIJJ
and Bachechl 4t Gloml
subdues tne pain and heals the hurts.
TO WHICIIT BROTHERS. meeting at 6:30 p. m. The public Is
o
VVHOLKSALK DE.LiHlS IN
mxjmomtjmyum3mxj$tooxxK3momo909Cm
All Kinds if 6 oceries and Liquors
New York, Nov. 28. At a banquet cordially Invited to attend.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
-O
city
In
to
be held
under the
this
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
Import. and tomestlc
318
Methodist Epln. oal, South
auspices of the Aero club of AmerSALE Flve-i-ooframe corner
paor. FOR
We handle everything In our line
ica early next year, gold medals will South Arno. Rev. C. A. Clark,
$1,600. Porterflel Co.. 216 West
lot,
Oil.
of
Luoca
Olive
Specialty
Pure
C.
W.
m.
a.
9:45
Sunday
Catalogue and
at
school
Write
Wright
be
presented
to
brothers.
the
Gold avenue,
Liquor hv the Uallon or Bottle.
Preaching
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Orvilie and Wilbur, In recognition of Warllck, superintendent.p. m.
Family Trade Solicited,
by the FOR SALE Ten acres on ditch, I Vi
Telephone It I.
at 11 a.- m. and 7:30
their achievements as aviators.
miles) from city $66 per acre. Por- CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
Designs for the two medals are now pa.ilor. At the morning service the
SUISF AVION GUARANTEED
terfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
and
under way and a committee has been choir will render an anthem,
Mrs. Collins will sing "The PUins of FOR RENT Three, four and
X Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
appointed to collect subscriptions.
Peace," by Behraud. At the evening
houses. Porterfleld Co., 216
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MM X ICO
X
RHONE 1029
PLA.V NKW RAILROAD.
service the ladles' quartet will sing
West Gold avenue.
o
Another railroad Is proposed to run "Beautiful Isle." The Junior League
to the coal fields of Northern New will hold Its devotional service at 8 CHROIOIHST AND DERM1TOLO-CJISMexico. To build a railway from Enid, p. in. and the Senior league will meet
Capital and
'
Okla., to Ochlltrer Texas, Is the pur- at 6:30 p. m. You are invited to atNOTICE 10 TAX PAYERS
Walter Kowan, Just arrived In the
pose of a company which was organ- tend these services.
city, will treat corns, bunions, calized In Enid during the past week, to
iJoIiIi'm Epi.stnCliiIivlor-ne- r louses and Ingrown nails; also moles
412 West Central Ave. 1
be known as the Enid, Ochiltree &
A
warts, pimples and blackheads.
Taxes for the year 1908 are now Southwest Railroad
company. The
of Fourth and Silver. Rev. Fletchdue and payable. The first half be- projected line Is routed directly west er Cook, Ph. D., rector. First Sunday painless cure guaranteed. Hours from
comes delinquent December 1st. 1908, from Enid, through Major, WjoJ-war- d in Advent. Holy communion at 7:80 t to 6 p. m. The Vendome hotel.
wnen a penalty of one per cent Is
In Oklahoa. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. WorON
and Ellis
ALLOWED
SAYINGS
INTEREST
DEPOSITS
added, and on January 1st, 1909. an ma, and throuxh cuntli.
A healthy man Is a king In his own
the Texas Tanhan-d'- e ship with sermons at 11 a. m. and
4
unper
Is
Is
an
cent
unhealthy
man
extra
penalty
an
right;
of
added.
counties of Lipscomb, Ochiltree, 7:30 p. m. Subjects of sermon In the
a
Sherman
The second half becomes delinquent Hansford,
and Dellam, morning: "Facing the Dawn," and In happy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
1 on June 1st. 1909, and on July 1st thence Into the New Mixleo coal the evening, "Facing the Night." In builds up sound health keeps you
1909, a penalty of 6 per cent Is added fle'.ds. The line, as routed, penetrates the morning Mrs. Roy McDonald will well.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
a country practically w tliout rail- lng "Ava Maria," by Gounod, and in
Tax Collector. Bernalillo County.
roads at the present time, both In Ok- the evening Mrs. Cbas. A. Ftapk will
Still remain at 114
New Mexico.
lahoma and Texas. Lipscomb county sing "Ava Maria" by Millard. The We Furnish Information and Ideas- -.
South Third Street with
has but one town with a railroad and music by the choirs both morning
LOS ANGELES.
A. C. Billcke.
John 8. Mitchell
Any Topic Under the Sun.
do me aiuct ROUGH Ochiltree and Hansford have none.
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a complete line of 1908
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Shot Gun Shells

Admission 10c
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McINTOSH HARDWARE
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Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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Bed
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should be a fitting accompaniment to all that
important personage'
other belongings.
Nothing Is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder adds to
the healthfulness of all risen
and

-- An

cieni
Th.

trrdi

flour-food- s,

makes the food lighter, sweeter,

No alum.

.n Oves
,n?n'

-

h

v

?

'Read the Label

$10.00
From $18 to $25, now

Mimic, Hesitations,

$16.00

You Cannot Depend Absolutely
v
OU 9 x'KMORY

The chance are that four or five month after you pay
bill, you forget about It Suppose that same bill
hould be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every dozen bill you
pay, you forget about in six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file Tour
check. 81r years afterward you can turn to the checks,
If necessary, and produce Indisputable evidence for every bill paid,
i
v.
We will be pleased to explain oilier advantages of the
checking account to you.
.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND 8URRLUS
9200.000

1873

L. O, PUTNEY
WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

in

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

4

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The

telephone

make

duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
VOU NEED A

the

leas

The

Telephone

preserves

your health, prolongs your life
and protects your bom.

TELEPHONE IN

YOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
X)xxKooeX)oexoK)
HEAVY

raid had been prisoners on other vessels and through secrtt service men

FINES FOR
JAPANESE

POACHERS

Ttiry Are Given the Limit by Alaskan
Jadge Who Found Them Guilty.
Seattle, Wash.. Nov. lg. Word ha
been received hero that a fine of
$31 400 and the coats of the case,
which will run into the thousand,
was Imposed by Judge Reld upon the
Japanese seal poachers recently convicted of killing fur seals at Prlbylov,
Alaska. There are fif
Japunes
In each of the two erews seised and
the fine was $800 for each man found
guilty. In deficit of payment the men
must serve 300 days In Jail at Valdes.
The convicted crew of the Klnzal
Maru has given notice of appeal. This
is the first conviction In the history
ef Alaska where pe!aglc poachers
have been arrested and there has been
conviction. The vessels of the Unite! states government have seized alleged
Japanese poachers twice, but
no convictions were secured.
Some of the men seised in-- he 1hh

'

headquarters

Mr. Barnes

of

and

otncb

which
place he has come to this city before
proceeding to Koswell. Tomoirow Mr,
barnes will deliver two addresses at
the local Baptist church, one In the
morning and the other in the evening.
The organization which the Ilev.
Mr. Barnes represents, numbeis over
fifteen hundred m.saionailus scattered
throughout the country, moat of
which are In the west. He 1 now
on his way from the Navajo Indian
reservation. When seen this morning
Mr. Barnes said:
"The American Baptist Home Mission society, of which I have the honor of being field secretary, represents
in th
over one million Uapt.sLs
northern states for the prosecution of
home missions. The convention wiilch
Is to bo held at Roswell beginning Dc-- J
cember 2nd, meets mainly so mat
churches may help one another In
tho planting of churches in destitute
The churches of the
communities.
territories contribute for this territorial aggressive work. It may be an
Interest.ng fact to know that the First
Baptist church In this city last year
contributed about $50 for this territorial mission work.
"The Home Mission society adds to
the local funds on a fixed ratio, being
In the newer states and terr.torles of
the country several times the amount
raised in those states. Rev. W. A.
Nicholas and Rev. John A. Shaw will
attend the convention as delegates
from this city while the latter will
deliver the annual sermon before the
assembly gathered at Roswell next
week. . I will also deliver a, Vijho-- adi
dress and my tour of the country at
the present time Is merely to note
the progress of the work and to direct future movements in the Interests of our society. Rev. Mr. long-felloof New York. Is the executive
officer.''
Harsh physics react, weaken the
constipation.
bowels, cause chronic
Doans Regulets operate easily, tone
the stomach, cure constipation. 25c.
Ask your druggist for them.

Com in and see them on our floor

.

From 10 to 12 o'clock, the floor
was turned over to those desiring to
dance and with music furnished by
MUss Jennie Craig on the piano and
the Boys' band, dancing was the or- CLUB MOURNS LOSS
At 10:30
der until after midnight.
the refreshment committee consisting
OF MANY BLACK BAS!
of Mrs. Williams, Mis. Mercler, Mrs.
Gooch, Mr. W. A. Randell and Mrs.
Frank Winn, served to the entire
crowd of 325 people dainty refresh- The Fish Sent by tho tiovernnitiit
ments tn the Elks' banquet hall. The
Died, Hut the CalflHli Live On.
order Is enjoying a prosperous growth
and Its membership Is ever increasing
There Is grief and sadnoss and a
with each meeting.
fishy smell about the members of the
Rio Grande Gun club. Yesterday at
SUES RAILROAD FOR
meal hours the thirty blacK bass sent
to the club for the duck ponds by the
government were planted In various
TEAM AND WAGON graves with the usual prayers.
The fish car came In Thursday
night on train No. 1 and left thirty
Mr.
catfish.
Whitney Company Brings Suit AgaiUNt bass and seventy-fiv- e
Campfleld, who was In charge of the
Santa l'e for (ttUO Damages.
car, said that the fish could be kept
The Whitney company yesterday until yesterday before being put In
brought suit against the Santa Fe to the ponds, if they were placed In runrecover damages for the destruction ning water. A member of the c'ub
of a team of mules and a light wagon put the fish In running water, out
run down by the California limited yesterday morning all were dead.
near the Rio Grande Woolen mills They were about eight Inches long
two years ago last March. 1 he plain- and large enough to have spawned
tiff alleges damages to the extent of this year and their loss
deeply felt
100.
by the club. The catft h lived and
brings
to the were placed In the lakes yesterday.
The filing of this suit
minds of many people of Albuquerque
the sad death of Charles Paxton, an
HOW'S THIS?
employe of the Whitney company,
We offer One Hundred Dollars
any
of Catarrh that canfor
who lost his life in the accident. It not be cured case
by Hall's Catarrh Curs
was a bright, warm day and it was
CO.. Toledo. O.
V. J. CHKNBV
known 9
believed at the time that Paxton was We. the undersigned, 1 have
years, and beCheney
J.
tn
for
last
suffering from the laxlness that comes lieve
In
all
perfectly
honorable
him
with spring when ne drove on the buatnes tmniutwf
fwt
flruhiM1ally
track in front of the train. The able to carry out any obligations mad
his firm.
train struck the rig in the middle, to- byWASHING.
MARVIN,
KINNAN
tally wrecking the wagon and throwW'boleaale Druggists. Toledo, O.,
Is taken Internaling the mules fifty yards, killing
Hall's Catarrh Cureupon
ly, acting directly
the blood and
them Instantly.
mucous surfaces of the system.
sent free. Price 76o per botue.
Hold by all irugtists.
Take Hall's ramlly Pills for
FIELD SECRETARY

WILL

MRS. MIICHELL

1

US-wa-

employed
by the government
as
guards understood the Japanese language, and they overheard the conversation of the Imprisoned men.
The seizure of the Japanese vessels
occurred early in August. One of
them was fitted up to appear like a
revenue cutter. While a heavy fog was
on In Behrlng Bea the cutters
FOR BAPTISTS HERE
the island and. although the
Japanese tried to tow th ir vessels
out with small bonis, they were seized, as were also the g ale and the Kev. Itarntw Will Attend Convention
at Koswell Tuesday Tells of
pelts taken.
Work Being Done by Ills
Cliurcti.
IK) YOnt FEET ACHE?
Rev. L. C. Barnes, field secretary of
Do you want a pair of shoes, com- the American Baptist Home Mis ion
bining ease, comfort, that look dressy society, is In the city and Intends
fid will give you the worth of your3 leaving Monday for Roswell, N. M -'
1. Oney
In wear?
For women an to attend the territorial I'aptfct conm,-n- .
Call at the A. R. Shelton store, ventlon, which will be held in that
Open from city December
I V. Central Ave.
The field which
K 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your Mr. Harries rovers represents the en
patronage.
tire United States as well as ths ad
o
jacent Islands and throughout this
The rapid Increase tn our Imslnes vust expanse the motto of the churchIs due to good work and fair treat- - es: "North America for Christ" has
been spread before followers of this
win of our patrons, liulilx
democratic body of worshipers. While
6.

Teatl-monlal- s

A Little
Forethought

PROBABLY GET WELL
Physician
l.y

Her

Itcllcves

Wound

IIuMhand Will Not

Inflicted
Prove

j

Fatal.
In

shot
the head by her husband Thanks-

Mrs. Lily Mitchell, who was

giving night, may recover. Dr. Relily
said today that her chances for life
were much better today than yesterday. She spent a good night last
night and was brighter today. Indicating an Increase of strength. She had
not been told at noon that her husband was dead, and the news will be
kept from her If possible until she Is
beyond danger. No one but the physicians and tho nurses are admitted
to her room.
Undertaker Borders received a telegram this morning from the
daughter of James Mitchell,
the suicide. The telegram said to embalm and hold the body for further
instructions. It Is very prooable that
It will be shipped to Dallas. Texas,
for burial.
C. F. Vandegrlft, of the publicity
department of the Santa Fe, who arrived In the city this morning was
born at Keokuk, Iowa, the birthplace
of Mitchell. Hs says that he knew
Mitchell as a boy and had seen him
frequently all his life. Mitchell left
Keokuk In 1878 and as a boy began
working for the Harvey system, beginning at St Louie In the old union
depot hotel. He has two unci1 s livOne of them Is a
ing at Keokuk
blacksmith and well and favorably
known. Mitchell was trusted Implicitly by the Harvey system.
Seven

Will prompt you to think over
today whom you will remember
this Christmas,
With the passing of each day the
Christmas Rush will grow The
last ten days of the holiday shopping
are always Distressing,

Buy Your Presents Early
You will find many useful and appro
priate gifts at our store.
ii

!,;

RA ABE & M AUGER

Yein of Proof.

115417

"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best medicine to take for coughs and

colds and for every diseased condition of throat, chest or lungs," sys
W. V. Henry, of Panama. Mo. Ths
years of
world has had thirty-eigproof that Dr. King's New Discovery
Is the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption
Its timely use always prevents the
development of pneumonia. Sold nn.
der guarantee at all druggists. 10c
and tl.00. Trial bottle free.
ATHLETIC

SOCIETY
IIP MONDAY

Tim rirst of a
and rromiHm to bo Worth tho
Money.
rk-rl- r

.

i

R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts far
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Albuquerque, IV. tL
Foundry East Side of Itallroad Tracks.

Builders'

and

Finishers9

Supplies

ler.

Native and Chicago Lumber, Slierwln-Wi- ll
lama Paint None
Itulldliig Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Donrs,

J.

C

HeeEsc--

,

Will He (ilvcn

The llrst smoker of the newly organized athletic club will take place
at the armory Monday night, and
there la no longer any doubt about
It being a sporty one. The program
has been completed.
Major B. Ruppe, of the armory
board, said this morning that It had
come to him that a number of people
ware under the Impression that they
had to bt national guardsmen or of
certain classes to belong to the club.
This Is not the case. Anyone who
can pay for a membership card, costing It, will be admitted anu the card
will entltlo
him to the use of the
gymra'dum and the baths for one
month, Including Instructions In a
number of sports.
A piano has been purchased by the
armory board and another stove has
been added to the heating apparatus.
This makes three stoves, which are
believed sufficient to heat the hall
comfortably. The first smoker promises some good sport.

lo)

IS) Lai!
WHEAT FLAKE

Mi

N. FIRST STREET

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

ht

--

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

lie

o'clock, was devoted to musical selections, solos and recitations while
the Learnard and Llndemann Boys'
banj, recently annexed as an auxiliary of the Highlanders and under
the able d. rectorship of Prof. F. K.
Kill, played several numbers, which
were well received. A elide trombone solo by Director El. Is which
brought forth much applause from
the large crowd of listeners was next
on the program and was followed by
several vocal solos by Miss Alice
Alexander, a Kansas City girl, whose
sing ng was exceptionally pleasing.
Miss Alexander is the possessor of a
bt aut'.f uily cultivated soprano
voice
and her selections last evening were
applause.
received with tremendous
The singer was accompanied on the
piano by Miss Dunn.
A recitation by Mrs. Bertha Swan
a noted local elocutionist, was then
listened .to. If applause is to be tak
en as a sign of appreciation her number was one of the best numbers of
the evening. A violin solo by Master
Ira Pixiey, a youth of but 11 years
of age, was among the many pleasant musical numbers of the evening.
Following the musical program.
Preslcnt Ralte introduced C. E. Davis,
state manager of the Highlanders,
wno made si few appropriate re- -

M. MANDELL

I THE

CROWD

Lnt night In the Elks' hall, the
the Royal Highlanders gave another
uf their series of free entertainments
and dance to their many members
and their friends. To eay that the
program was an enjoyable one would
be putting it mildly. The early part
of the evening from 8:30 to 10

Suits that sold from $18 to $25

ESTABLISHED

ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of crib
without being lifted.

There nre ninny mixtures maV in imitation of baking powder, which it is prudent to avoid. 1 hfv are lower in price
than pure powders, Imt they are made
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.

is in New York, a secondary
is located In Chicago, from

Dancing' Formed the Program
lAHt Night.

50

$10.00

i, "OLD RELIABLE."

the

HIGHLANDERS

ENTERTA1NB16

$16.50

UPON

tfe-Inforc-

ALBERT FABER
ROYAL

that sold from $12.50 to $16.

Well Made and

lime phosphates.
Note.

to buy
at or Suit. I've got too
over from last season.
it that sold from $i 2 to $15, now

i, Ar.v Ov

No

e time of all times

;

These come In White, Vernfs Mtttlo and are

more delicious.
Made from pure Grape Cream of Tartar.

at & Suit Sale

. (ow is

Metal Ct ib

finer-flavore- d,

Has all the essential properties of the wheat,
is a valuable diet for all classes.

THE

423 SOUTH FIRST

BALD RIDGE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumbsr. Glass, Cement and Rei FHntkct

First and Marqoettc

Roolini

Albtsqoerqtfe, New Mexico

. H. COX, Tho

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things

Phone 1020

In

Enamel Bathroom Fixtures,

706 West Central Ave,

LOOK IlETTEK
FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity la this climate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint Ths ags of miracles has
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better la to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. Tbs .following articles are ths best and most practical on ths market guaranteed aa-d- er
Bottle-Velvthe Purs Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. UTtl:
$1-Skin Cleansing Lotion
l.M
Pins Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
Astringent Massage Cream
l.M
l.M
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
l.M
Bleach Cream
.
Acne Cure
l.M
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck and Shoulders
l.M
,
Kuby Cosma the delicate tint for ths skin
Tl
Poudre Mignonette ths best covering for delicate skla
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
l.M
Send for our free book on Skla Treatment.
,
"AIIJCEN BERG. IX PASO. TEI A"
t
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. J as. Slaughirr, Al buquerqae.
et
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FREAKISH FANCIES RULE THE
MOST ELABORATE GOWN STYLES

NEW COMBINE TO

SOCI

j

I

SAVE MORSE

Tom Honahy,
Mr. and Mrs. A. U Richmond havetMls Sup Dob.- - mi, M
returned to their home t 810 Park .Mr. ICrnest Land V1. Mr. AVSnmuol
Mr.
ilium
venue, after a several weeks' ab- - I'lckard. Mr A. l::Uu-rence from the city. They visited at) White, Mr. 1 n Ilertsog. Mr. Harry
rtttnhurit. New York and other cast- - Welller Mr. I.i'nnd M. Way, Mr. K.
H. Swearer. Mr. C. H. flibbons Mr.
era cities.
?T
John Itorrn 1ni!e, Pr. Ralph N. Van
S
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sims left the Kmit Mr. A W. Clevclnn I. Mr. A. M.
fore part of tho week for a several Luel.is, Mr. T. N. Ola Idlng, Mr. N. 3.
decks' trip through the east. They MeCroden, X . Lloyd Sturges, Mr.
lll er"nd some time at Chicago, 111., Robert C. T'i ice. Mr. William Wroth
V'n'tln friends, and later continue and Mr. K. I.. Medler.
3 IS 5
on their trip east.
,

.

,

"8

75

Your printed matter

llirly.

Z

is

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

Forty Million Dollar Corpora-lioto Operate Steamship
Companies Left by Banker

a shabby representative

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crunsfeld of
T.tttlc MIm Norrlne Swltscr en- nvenue, returned ti rtalned last Monday evening at
1014 West Centi-a- l
Huston, Nov. 28. The Inenrpora- rxt her r.o rnnta Mr
Ma
and
Mk from th CltV nf Mexico, tkn
'
where they have been on a short visit. Mr. w K.
of '819 Fifth'""" at Portland, Me., of a $10,000,
They also Visited other points of
n honor of her
thirteenth 000 company to be known as tho At- tereot In the South during their trip. birthday.
The guests were enter-- Z lantic, Gulf and West Indies Steam-

sltzer

,

"B
"8
talned at various games after which
.
Owing to the Inclement weather ' refreshments, consisting of ice cream
of yesterday and the absence of their and cake, were served. The guests
leader, the members of the Woman's were Miss Irene Starr, Miss Reba
rluh nostnnned the meeting until next Ptarr, Miss Stella Kline, Miss Jennie
week Friday, when the programs pre Kline, Miss Isabel Benson. Miss Lucy
Baca, Miss Bertha Thlrlon, Miss
fared for yesterday will be given.
Martha Bullard, Miss Pearl Denney,
V S Z
Lix, Miss Ruth Andrus,
Mrs. If. O. Chadbourne of 606 West Miss Irma
i
Tiieras avenue, entertained Tuesday "eld. ik-Mis, Mabel Phillip,. Miss Anna
afternoon of this week at the first of
Miss Hortense Svvitzer, Mas-wi- ll
a series of bridge parties which she Meyers,
Westorfield. Joe Lotarte.
Arthur
r
appoint-IteThe
give thl. winter.
Oom , Joe Wal- menu of the afternoon were Informal. Alfred Le arte Jack
Teat-.l"imruiu oria-u- ,
..iiiumi
.oh to.
hunt
hrMn
.
Bowman Williams and George Mey
i

I

".

5 5 5

The dance given last Thursday evening In the new armory building by
the local company of thr National
Guard, wu a buccpbs. Tho officers
In rharge were Major B. Ruote, Lieutenant Lane and W. 8. Oatv n The
to bi
part was the first of a
st-l-

glen

flu; rig

es

the wlnte.
TJ
S
7JT

ttltm Grace Borradalle of West Gold
avenue, left Friday for Los Lunas,
where she will be entertained at the
home of her friend. Miss Lollta Hun-InMiss Hunlng returned home this
week after a short visit with friends
She also attended
In Albuquerque.
the Commercial club ball last Wednesday evening.
g.

S S

Tho party at which the 'Varsity entertained Tuesday evening of this
week complimentary to the University of Arlxona football team, was
one of the pleasant social successes
of the week. The party was given
in the Elks' ball room and was attended by the students of the 'Varsity and their friends.
S V V
Miss Mercile Winslow of Monrovia.
Cal., arrived in Albuquerque the early
part Of the week for a few weeks'
visit with her friend. Miss llussle
ltaldridge of 108 South Arno street.
Miss Winslow was a guest at the Commercial club ball this week, and will
take an active part in social circles
lurlnn her visit in Albuquerque. Miss
Winslow and Miss Baldridge were
clastumiies at Stanford university.

ship Lines, with Henry It. Mallory
of New York, as president, and
a
substantial backing by Boston bankers, was in line with a plan formulated to save from complete wreck
the consolidated Steamship company,
promoted by Charles W. Morse, of
New York.
The lines to be taken over by the
new corporation are those operating
from New York southward. The Boston men among the incorporators
are Henry Hornblower of tho banking firm of Hornblower & Weeks, and
Galen L. Stone of the banking firm
of Hayden, Stone & Co.
S V V
The Morse corporation practically
Tlio Itaxaiti.
controlled the steam water transWi.tu promises to bo vti of tho portation facilities of the Atlantic
tt. esant social affairs of the coast when Morse was caught in the
nio
coming week Is the bazaar given by panic of 1907. On February 4 it
the Woman's Christian Temperance ' passed Into tho hands of a receiver.
have been
Union next Monday afternoon and Expert financier
In the eunday school rooms Ing almost day and night upon the
-,
of the Presbyterian church. An ex- reorganization plan
Taken In Four More Llnra
will be
cellent musical program
The new company has a capital of
given nme of the features of which
are several violin solos by the pupils .20 000.000 and the same amount in
of Miss Valck; Miss Clara Davis, an common stock, as well as $17,000,000
accomplished reader, and a graduate in 5 per cent bonds. It will be a
of the Columbia School of Expres- - holding company for four of the six
sion, wilt give a reading, as will also lines which Morse brought under the
the Ward,
Mrs. Henadum and Miss Lillian El-- 1 consolidated company,
wood and her pupils will assist In Clyde, Mallory and New York and
the musical part of the program. Tho Porto Rico. The Eastern. running
irom tnis city, and the Metro
booths will be arranged characteristic
work-evenin-

Pirn adit aim
Of the Right Sort

g.

IN T'UIjL, OOLOU.S PIIEX) OM1NATE THIS FALL IN RECEPTION AND VISITING GOWNS.
in the window them Justice. The handsomest gowns
sitting
Lucille was
were Ol neuvy, luyyie sa 1.1110 m uu
seat when Marie returned from the shades,
with long coats nearly always
exthe
with
Hushed
reception, still
plain white, the gowns showing large
or mild concitement of It all and aglow with the designs of self-coltrast, with background to match the
memory of elaborate gowns.
"Oh, Lucille,", she cried. "you coat. The trimmings were lace, braids
should have been there. I c:m't be- and buttons. There was one" andIt
gin to describe tho overpowering ele- for llfteen minutes she described
gance of some of those gowns. 1 in the most minute detail.
"You're a woman to the core, Maam simply helpless."
rie,"
mused Luc. lie finally. "Fifteen
and
girlie,"
your
breath.,
get
"Well,
of dress and not a
try." Lucille advised, calmly. "I'm minutes' babbleyou
met."
word of whom
depending upon you, you know."
And Marie tlounced out In high
Marie laughed. "Of course, I can
tell you In a way, but I cannot do dudgeon.
LATINS

or

;

York, will remain
under separate
management, for a time at least. .
The reorganization committee found
Tuesday booth, ironing day conven-- , that there was outstanding $62 000,- tences. Mrs. Morse and Miss Morse. ' nn0 of 4 per cent bonds of the
booth, fancy work, suit- - soildated Steam ship company, held
able for gifts, Mesdamcs Strumqulst by more than 1,000 companies, firms
nn'l individuals, who must consent to
and Nicholas.
Thursday booth, mending and darn-- I a reorganization before the courts
ing conveniences, Mesdames Nutter would permit a transfer of tho prop- rty of tho company. Tho committee
nnd Shadrack.
"It can give odds to
nnu which was the first time In the Post:
Friday booth, dusting armor and also found a floating debt of $2 400,- - hotiKA
. v. n . i 1 nan
. .. .. .,,'.,
Knot, T.luvprl
moBt of the plays seen hereabouts
.'
'
J
"
000,
'
to
lILai
which
financed.
be
had
It
tools. Mesdames Tearce, Brott and
the effective assembling and arj obtained
the approval of 97 per cent
Written by Frank M. Keadiek who in
Klzer.
rangement of the elements which in'
part
the
given
a
that
bondholders,
of
representing
the
old
cooking,
of the characters
Saturday booth, homo
steady sweep of tho
terest and
casual observer that Mr. Iteadick, and action to thetheproper ending."
grandmother's),
Mesdames $50,985,000, in bonds.
Olke
ever
lit
person,
the
reorganization
would
plan
provides
Tho
no
other
Palmer and Perkins.
The play which pleased Chicagoans
Sunday, "rpst booth," with coffee that the old bondholders shall re- - place of John Nelson, the village min- so highly and packed the theater at
Nelper
holding
of
25
part
ceivo
Martha
cent
for
the
their
which
ister,
and Bibles. Mrs. Vaughn and Mrs.
to every performance will be seen for
in the S per cent bonds of the. new son gives Miss Culef a chance
Johnson.
the first time at the Elks' theater
per
which
points,
company,
very
preIn
cent
25
V s &
best
bring
out
her
the
Lunch counter, Mesdames Halsted
on December 14.
imhe
not
2
coultl
12
nnil
per
South
which
403
in
ilnvi
stock,
ferred
and
dm
of
tent
Mrs. David Stewart
nnd Brown.
Wom
37
common
upon.
provea
stock,
balance.
street,
the
entertained the
Bdlth
by
Fish pond, Mrs. Learning.
A remarkable record is held
total loss. The
an's rrhrlstian Temperance Union at ' Candy booth, lemonade. French per cent being
The play is so written that to each James Forbes' comedy, "The Travon
ormeeting
put
bondholders,
however,
their
parts
Sterling
and
Ue regular
that eling Salesman," now playing at the
confectlons Misses Lena
of the characters are given
Igluitl holdings of stock in tho sub- - require
Tuesday afternoon of this week. A I.ama Cartwright.
skill nnd effort, and no part Gaiety theater, New York. Although
company
present,
and
25
on
a
basis
upon.
"S
was
of
W
large attendance
Z
the
It is now in its fourth month,
Isldiary the dollar, so that their loss of the work could Isbe Improved
xeveral matters of business, among
a quaint nnd length of time required to give a perGarden rnrty.
Tho Old Sexton
by
large.
given
win
to
not
be
be
bazaar
was
the
which
One of the most brlllina social
lovable old man, who has been min
has not varied one minbondholders will ister and sexton of the only church In formance
The
the union next Monday, were dis- events of the season and a distinct
ute. None of the company have
ca-paid
in
be
be
at
price
to
a
of
was
as
way
parties,
cussed.
of
novelty In the
a little village for years, the same
performance, nor
missed a single
gr
Z
the "German" given Monday evening Axed by the court,
his father and grandfather before have they missed a "cue" or left out
Ia
Muscatine.
Slice,
of
a
Starts
With
May
Clear
pavilion
ser
skating
Harker
Miss
of this week in the
him. He preaches tho Sunday
a single word of the text.
and Dr. John Davles of Heaton, N. bv Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lester. Mr. The new company starts oft with mon; marries the young; buries the
uent ann no interest d6ad Ho joves fun. Ills unique po
M.. were married Wednesday after and Mrs. Roan Merrltt and Mr. and no noanng
llon.v XI lliirflu hna ttiirnoil eon- charges "ntll 1910. The old floating sitlon , hlrt by inheritance; he could
noon of this week at the residence of Mr Charles White.
wltn' 1)llVid Kessler, the tml- tract3
Nearly 300 guests wore entertained debt of $2,400 000 Is taken care of not lead a different life. He grows ,,nt Yl.ldlsh actor for the Ameri
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector of St.
John's Episcopal cnurcn. ur. uaviuw nJ cacn was cind in characteristic o.v me issuance or snort time notes, old as the village Increases In size can rlffhts for the Yiddish stage of
and and importance, and is asked to re- - Charles Klein's famous
is very well known in New Mexico, j Herman or Dutch costume. The cen- - which become due
play, "Tho
a tne Tn, wa8 overhung by a of the total amount $600,000 have sign tho old must make way for the Uon and thB MoUH.." it will be
and Is physician and surgeon for the
canopy, on oven taken by the bondholders and young. His farewell words are spok- -' presented at the Thalia theater by
Amerlcan Fuel company's hospital at handsomely decorated
Heaton.
The ncw Mri Kessler In the near future. Mr.
which were festooned oretzels wlen- - 'he balance by Boston banks and en; his life Is crushed.
emblem- - bankers.
erwursts and other e'MH.
S IS V
minister arrives; he Is the Old Sex- - Keasle.r is now at work translating the
Itaxaar.
Here ;m elaboratlc of Germany.
ton's own son, who left home a way- - lay from EnjfiiHtl Into Yiddish. Its
Tho AiviiniMrniiA Woman's club ' ate Gormen lunch was served, accom
ward boy, and.1 hns returned a man ,,roduction on the Jewish stage marks
t
At panied by plenty of corn-co- b
doIa
ii, KIVB
..- 1.... mm VinnntnuM,
pipes,
a Knnn
ua&uo. and
Will
.,10.
uijuiii joy
the sixth language in which this play
Itg club rooms on Friday. November which were given for tho entertainslmplo homely tale Is wov- - will nave Deen presented:
English
In
this
The regu18. While the arrangements are as ment of the gentlemen.
humor
en more drumatlc Interest.
rTonch, German, Italian, Norwegian
yet incomplete, a pleasant feature lar, rink was reserved for those deis
sweet
music
original
than
un(j Yiddish.
and
i
which has been decided upon is an siring to skate. A number of the
q
found In the general present-da- y
china, guests were entertained at dancing,
d
auction sale of
Vlay.
"Honeymoon
Trail,"
the successful
which will be held In connection with for which music was furnished by the
The scenery that Is used was es- - muslcaI cnmedy which scored for over
this
designed
for
the bazaar. Duripg the summer Mrs. Duke City band,
pecially painted and
200 nights last year at tho LaSalle
n. number o. very amusing featr
E. B. Harsch has conducted a class
production and in all beautiful, nnd theater, Chicago, is making new
and water colors, urea characterized the evening, among
ATTItACTIOXS COMING.
In
effect.
a most natural
(,rds on the rouJ with 1IiU ry stone,
and each member has donated her which was a race between Mr. ErThe Old Sexton will bo produced lhe W(1 known comedian, ln the fat-ever- y
third article to the club. Some of the nest Iandolft. without skates, and
night during the week.
urtj role As periuI1H. in that mu- SO
My
Tell
Nov.
"Don't
pieces are exceptionally beautiful and another member of the party, an ac
Ladies admitted free Tuesday nlsht slcal play Mr stom, ls4 duplicating
f.n
Wife."
by
cent
one
will be sold at tho bazaar. A meet- complished roller skater. Mr. Ttoach
accompanied
when
tno pus- - he ma,le while playing
Iee. 1 'The Old Sexton."
ing of the committee is to be held and Mr. Iindolfl alsn assisted In the
paid ticket.
the leading part in the newspaper
Dec. 14 "The Clunsmun."
during the coming week to complete program with a number of well ren- play. "A Stolen Story " under
the
songs. The regular moving pic.
r.rrangenutnts.
Jan. 12 Nordlca, ln concert.
CHICAGO AND 'Till'. CLANSMAN." Urectlon of Henry W. Savage, and
TS
V S
ture program was given.
Tho splendid verdict for "The later as comedian
with the "Soul
Especially clever were the two Oer- Ounmerc'el Club Party.
Clansman" rendered by both press Kiss," with Mile. Genee, under the
The Thanksgiving ball given Wed- - man bands one of which was made
and public In Chicago is still the talk management of lClaw & Erlanger.
nesday evening by the Albuquerque up nf the younger members of the
"DON'T TELL .Ml WIFE."
of the town In the Windy ciiy. In the
The popularity of "Dick" Jose as a chorus of newspaper
Commercial club was one or the party, clad in German costumes and
praise there
Miss Ethel Barrymore is receiving
pleasing features of the week. The led by Mr. Ernest Landolft. The In- - ballad singer Is akin to that of
were but few strains of dissonance. cordial if belated credit for very no- Mr.
appointments were elaborate.
were of German origin, uso in Italian grand opera. At the Amy Lesiln In the News, said: "'The tuble acting In "Lady
Frederick."
spclal orchestra fur- and each was painfully tuned to a American theater in San Francisco Clansman.' palpitates
Cavanaugh's
bold. The excellence of Miss Barrymore's
with
nished excellent music, and in addi- different key. Mr. J. H. O'ltlelly. not long ago he gave variety to the dynamic truths." W. L. Hubbard in Lady Frederick Berolles ig Its spon-th- e
of "The Girl
tion to punch served during the in the garb of John Phillip Rousa, regular performance
"Unparalleled in the tsneity. The brilliant high tessellat-histor- y
Tribune:
evening, a delightful turkey lunch was In charge of the band. Mr. Mel- - From Paris," by singing one new bal- In Chicago." ed epigramatlc lines Mr. Maugham
melodrama
of
The ville Summers armed With a feath- - lad after another until there were O.
was served about midnight.
I. Hall In the Journal: "'The has put Into the lady's mouth
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Felix Lee-to- r er duster, assisted ns drum major, loud cries from the crowd for "Sll- - Clansman'
is a sensation.
It has cpoken by Miss Barrymore with
When his admirers these elements that make for it great ease and naturalness that give them
Mr. and Mrs. Itoss Merrltt, Mr. The other members wero Mr. Frank ver Threads."
and Mrs. J. H. O nielly Mr. and Mra. McKee. Mr. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. finally permitted him to retire he had success. No other play of the year ease and naturalness that give them
been singing a half hour lacking two has so quickly leaped into popularity." the air of bright sayings that have
M. Mandell Mr. and Mra E. R. Steen, Harry Lee and Mr. A. B. McGaffey.
Mrs. Shaw, Miss Grace Borradalle. Some of the costumes worn by the minutes. Jose is now with the "Don't Forest Arden In the F.xamlner: "Dra- - Just popped Into her head. Perhaps
Miss Lisa Lleckmann, Miss Dolores ladles were exceptionally handsome Tell My Wife" company which will matically striking, a splendid
eom- - that is the difference between a
Hunlng Mr. and Mrs. C. White, Miss, and appropriate, while others were play here one night Monday Nov- D. MeArdle In the Chron- - ural and an acting actor one speaks
J.
" 'The Clansman'
Rut'i Gobs, Miss Adell Gosa M Us Bes-- I equally clever and ridiculous. The ember 30 at the Elks theater.
must be his lines as if he had Just thought
tele:
usual period of time covered classed as a melodrama of excep- - them, the other as if he had Just
se Baldridge Mls Bessie Telfer. Mlaa affair was one of the cleverest ar- - TheBlngle
act of a play does not ex- - tlonal strength." Percy
Verclle Winslow of Monrovia. Cal.; ranged and most successful ever by a
kmmond memorized them.
minutes, yet "Dick
ceed twenty-liv- e
Miss Julia Nusbaum, Mlae Hettlng, given In Albuquerque.
Jose, the popular ballad singer, once
held the stage, or rather was held on
the stage, for exactly twenty-eigy
Seuil your name and aiMresn
for our now holiday
minutes. This occurred at the American theater, San Francisco, during
His audience simthe performance.
ply would not be satisfied. After he
TVcruiber
haj sung his regular program of new
came
"Silver
ballads
for
cries
ny
Our H lidy Gcx d hve Arrived anJ we ar fh win?
Threads." After this they yelled for
CATALOG
Thing i a . ..
"Dolly Gray" and then for "The Blue
and the Gray." The house would have
W
kept him there singing uriil mornPi ,
Watches, Silverwares, Cut Glass
hollj
ing had he not literally torn himself
VdcflBii. n.ill.I r.iM;
Cut GIa8, Rric
n
Illustrates over 6000 beautiful new Xt)t Wllb lurju IM X
away.
Christmas Gifta at 25 cents to $3,000.
OIS 'LW
SEE OUR WIN O
"THE Oi l) hEXTON."
WILL BR MAILED FREE TO YOU.
w
Says the El Paso Times of "The
Lowwt P sib e
The Best Possible Gads at
Old Sexton."
which comc to the
King issSLSt- Klks' theater Tuesday, December 1:
Memod, Jaccard
With every seat occupied, the cur-- 1
tain at the Crawford theater, when
ST. LOUIS, tVIO.
raised UbI night, revealed one of the
l")!t plays ever seen at a local play
will be in charge of the following:
.Monday booth, wash day, necessities, MesJames LoBreton and Davis.
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hand-painte-

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have a! ays kept abreast
with the times and are bet-

ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent wo kmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged bv the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the

value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

a sm ill sum
Cheeky

9:

'n banks subject to

VERY

FIRST TO

m; essli
Whatever
the workers
may retvlvo ' Ilia Wmlthier classes,
the f i t Is inii finable that their sur
plus money, i:i.n ui n small fraction.
must AUfrtnent t'tA WAtrit fun. I anil In
Ihe Fcltowing
amne line or oilier benefit those who
,
labor.
When the Socialist thriefore speaks
of all wealth going buck to the state,
he proclaims no great iiiange In Its
mtSMloit.
The state, sole owner, would
The "Princeton," "Banuse It Just ns the owneis now use all
"Dorn," "King
quet,"
but a fraction of It; that is. invest
Kconomy," and other
It In some of the multiform
ways
Month
leading to thq reward of labor.
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In
STEFL RANGES
Let this be noted by the work- This Prescription Is Valued
men; None of the professions regard
They are HIGH (iUADE in every
by Elderly People
great wealth ns the chief prlxe. Its
(sense of the word Slid pun ranted! lo
acquisition Is their aim. and these men
trivK ABSOLUTE H. HsFACTlON.
who Suffer.
are juile rlttht, for beyond a compePERSONAL PnOPKltTY IXAW
tence for old ape, which need not
Display this week.
PHYSICIANS
be great and may he very small,
See Cur Second Street Window
The Rrent majority of men and woCopjtllttrf WW. bj Ho
Hf Co.
ealth lessens rather than Increases men at the ugo t 50 years btg'n to
SOLOMON L. BUKTON, M. B.
WANTED
Two tinner at one.
human happiness.
feel the first signs of advancing age
lntosh Hard war company, Alb,
Millionaires who laugh are rare.
In some form of kidney trouble and
Burgeon.
Physician
querque, N. M.
and
-,
The jnost miserable of men, as bladt'er weakness.
On Furniture, Piano. Org .inn, Hors-Few ar" entirely
wanl-age
"Id
approaches, are those, who free from that torturous
Wagons and other .battels, also
printer
1VA.NTKH
dise:iso rheuxUghland OfBce
South Walie
WEST END VIADUCT
huve made money-makin- g
their God; matism, which is not a disease In Itposition. Positively sober. Will take en SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE FUe. Phone 10S0.
C. RECEIPTS, as low as 119 and aa
like (lies on the wheel; these un- self, but a symptom of deranged funr-tio- n
Job as compositor. Address E. n.
fortunates fondly believe they were
high as
Loans are quickly
Care Cltlr.en.
of the kidneys, which tutvc beDICS. BHONSON
BROXSOX
really driving It. only to find, when
printer made and strictly private. Time:
clogged and sluggish, falling n
come
PRINTER Sober, reliable country
rodents, it In entitled to a large por tired nnd craving rest, that It is Im- their duty
One month to one year given. Goods
wants situation In good
of sifting and Btraitiing the
Surgeon
nosaeopsiUiio
Fhydeians
and
pass
away?
possible for them to get off, and they poisonous waste
lion of It as they
Address remain In your possession. Our rates
towa in New Mexico.
uric acid, etc,
are
lost plenty to retire Upon; but from the blood, matter,
A
It wnuhl bo unwise to Interfere
with particulars aa to salary, etc., are reasonable. Call and see us bepermitting It to reOver Venn's Drug Store
fore borrowing.
with the working bees; better allow nothing to retire to.
C. E. Gullck. care Albuquerque
Office 28; Rratdrnae lOftt.
We may all learn the great truth main and decompose, settling abo'it
THE HOCSKIIOLD IX) AN CO.
tltetn to continue gathering houey
Citizen.
vauslng in
only competence is desirable. the Joints and
that
to
Steamship
from
luring
they
al
tickets
lives.
and
die
When
their
be
tense palu and suffering.
WANTfclD Lady solicitor. Must
necessury,
M. D.
A.
G.
almost
SHORTI.K,
wealth
porparts
world.
of
large
linve
a
the
should
the
nutl'iit
CJoJd
bladder, however, en uses th
and acquainted.
and when It does come It Is oldThe
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
tion of the honey remaining In the
folks the most annoyance, ep
pobltlon tor right party. Apply C. &
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Practice
101 H West Central Avenue.
is immaterial at what date only a sacred truth to be adminishives;
it
daily at night and early morning.
A. Coffee Co.
...
PRIVATE OFFICES
collection Is made so that it comes tered only for tho general good.
Hundreds of readers who suffer
xipper, lead, mine,
When this lesson Is truly learned
Hours io to 13 and X to 4.
WArnraHrast. rubber,
Evening.
to tin) nutional treasury at lust.
Own
is
will Jln.i the following,
which
aluminum,
Telephone 8A6.
'Mi
ier,
i
(More Mr. Carnegie tells of five the thirst for wealth will lessen, and known as the Dandelion mixture, the
phone, wagon will
It will oen
to bo the object of keen
Room 8,
ami 10. Stale National
great
seeing
brothers,
Uirt ti- -V Vvc.
the
the
first
AGENTS
most harmless and effective treatment
602-60- 4
South
,jii t.
Bank Block.
possibilities
Invests pursuit by men In general, which It to
in railroads
the oystem of rheumatic
) in-.never has been with professional
orumi Phone 16.
pat- -'
great
them,
largely
newly
a
Agent
becomes
WANTED
in
sell
to
poisons, remove
of the bladVjEi. Position py competent.
ganizer and dies a multimillionaire. classes. People will soon see that it der and relievoIrritation
selling household sperapid
ented
urinary difficult;
as cook In
children are all left millionaires. does not bring happiness to Its pos- of tho old people. It Is a true vitaliz
cialty for manufacturers; great deIlls
awl.e h I'i X iiun
and Is genearlly Injurious to
Jl go out of town. mand with large profits. Address
r V.f fS:T
Therefore Divide Your Wealth An expanding populatinn was mostly sessors
ing tonic to the entire kidney una
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children.
The wis man
V T. OWsef
Mr.
responsible
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for
millions,
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
their
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surgeon.
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system.
ifow whilu the founder of the fam- moderate competence and then de- entire
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remarkable
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111 John Street. Home. Ill
to make money In your spar time,
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day
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service
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u 8. Broadway. Phone 1141.
or get Into a permanent buslnes?
from any good pharmacy at small
New York, Nov. 28. 'Andrew Car generation. It cannot be denied that
position permanent;
effective;
Albuquerque, N. M.
Rend for free copy of this month's
cost: Compound Kargon, one. ounce;
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tho
new
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a
book.
written
prefer one with experience, but
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
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traffic
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with
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Prices for Thanksgiving Week
ttanknglTtnc; week Indicates the beginning of the Holiday Season, when everybody wants to be well dressed. A stylish and be.
owning hat will add much to your pleasure at this Holiday Asa-so4
This week win be jrour opportunity to gratify your Millinery
wishes at a less outlay of money than at any time since the open-Ins- ?
of the uramn. Our stock I still complete and our price
are genuine,
,
, m, ,,,,
n.

r,..,,,,

MISS LUTZ

208 S. 2nd St.

ph0ne 832

Round Oak Heaters
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MAIL ORDCR8 SOUCITEO - ALBUQUCRQUtT, N. St.
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YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on styles that become young men
His tastes are different from his father's or
uncle's.
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
make us a series of
models in tuits and overcoats especially designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are particularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.
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the generous work of the Shiriners
many tables which would otherwise
have been bare, were spread with the
proverbial turkey, accompanied
by
cranberry sauce, vegetables and fruits.
Dudley Chandler of El Paso, Texas,
and Miss Christine Kesnen of Philadelphia, Pa., were united in marriage
et St. John's Episcopal church at 12
o'clock this noon. Rev. Fletcher Cook
ofllclatlng. The groom is traveling
representative for an El Paso house
w hile the bride is the daughter
of one
ot the oldest representative families
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler leave this evening for El Paso,
Texas, where they will make their future home.
Mrs. G. T. Fite of 207 West Gold
avenue, received a telegram this morn- Ing bearing the news of the death of
her husband at Yates Center Kan.
The telegram says "killed," and as
Mr. Fltes was working as a switchman
on the Missouri Pacific, she believes
mat he was killed either in a wreck
or by accident while at work. Mr.
Fite worked in the local yards for a
number of years and has a large number of friends here who will be sorry
to learn of his death. He was about
27 years old.
Major B. Ruppe is in receipt of a
letter from J. F. Callbrith of Denver,
asking if the territory was sufficiently
Interested in mining to send a delegation to the next national mining congress which will meet at Pittsburg.
Major Ruppe said this morning that
he believed the mining congress of
equal Importance to the people of New
Mexico as the irrigation congress and
thinks that representatives should be
sent to the Pittsburg meeting, even If
It has to be done on popular
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membered, owing to his resemblance
to the famous pugilist James Jeffries,
recently caused quite a stir among
local boxing enthusiasts.
The ladies of the Highland M. E.
cnurcn, south, Missionary society
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
Wooten a few days ago. A bountiful lunch whs served In delicate hand
painted china, A vote of thanks was
tendered the hostess for the delightful manner In which the afternoon
was conducted.
The Mary Buerhrmiinn Concert
company of Chicago, will entertain
employes of the Santa Fe and their
friends at tho reading room tomorrow evening. The company consists
of Mary Buehrmann, reader; Edith
L. Olmstead,
pianist;
Edmund R.
Olmstead, violinist, and Charles A.
Kllnck, baritone.
The regular monthly tea given by
me ladies or the Highland M. E.
church, South, was held at the parsonage Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Vocal solos were rendered bv Miss
coillns .and Mrs. Frank and Miss
Mr. Ko.TVeh also added a
musical number to the program.
Lunch was then served. These teas
are alwayg a splendid social feature
of the church.
Chief of Police Tlins. McMillin returned to the city last night from Las
Vegas, where he was summoned to
testify in tho case of the Territory
vs. Frank Moore, charged with grand
A private dispatch
larceny. Moore pleaded gunty to thi"
received this
chargo. ; He stole a watch in the murnlng from Gallup, N. M. denies
report
the
place
Meadow ..City and so:j it to a local
that that
Is under
merchant and was arrested bv Chief quarantine from the outside world be- cu
use
an
epiuemlo
of
of scarlet fo- McMillln.
Mrs. If. J. Collins, Mrs. Roy Mc- ver raging within Its limits. The mes- Donald, Mrs. C. A. Frank, and Mrs. sage says that there Is considerable
W. A. Nicholas will sing the "Rose contagious diseases in tho town and
Maiden Bridal Chorus" for the wed that public gatherings are being
ding tableau at the Congregational avoiuea dui tne situation Is not so
as to warrant the quarantinchurch on Tuesday evening, December serious
the outside
8, at the recital given by the Misses' ing of the place from
Davis of this city. The event prora-- I world. Trains are running Into the
place
as
usual
and
train crews are
Ises to be one of the prettiest of the
going and coming as usual. There
kind ever attempted in the city.
have been very few deaths.
A. G. Bateman and George DennK
miners, who have Just finished a contract for doing assessment work for RICHMOND PREFERS
the La Lus Mining company, say that
the prospects owned by the company
are the best in the Sandia mountains.
WORK TO "HOT AIR"
The company has a live-fovein of
ore, between two well
defined walls, which promises to Sn.vs It' i Trvinx to ltuilil a U'WMl In
prove a big mine. The ore also cart
t
Time POHrihlo.
ries considerable gold.
The Shriners, through their com"if I were a fake promoter buildmitteemen. Dr. Chamberlain and Dr. ing a railroad on
hot air Instead of
Cook, supplied nearly one hundred on
capital. I would gladly give you
needy families on Thanksgiving Day a column
the New Mexwith baskets laden to the brim with ico Centralor so about today.
but I
railroad
all the delicacies essential toward the would
prefer to say nothing, work
making up of a hearty repast. The hard
deliver to the people of New
baskets of good things were piled Into Mexicoandand
particularly Al'ouquerqu ',
a large vehicle and many poor fama good railroad in a short space of
ilies were visited and supplied with time,
Is exactly what I am now
their annual Thanksgiving dinner. By trying which
to do," said Mr. Richmond,
who has charge of the construction
of tho New Mexico Central railroad,
better known a
the Albuquerque
Eastern. Mr. Rithmond has Just returned from tho east. He stated that
work on the new Una was being
made. A strong force of men Is In
the field and the engineers are suoer-vlsln- g
Just received a lare shipment. Haven't room for them,
the construction and surveying
and are making special low prices this week to move them
the uncompleted parts of the line.
The Diamond
Just received, one shipment of rockCentral Ave.
ers for the holiday trade with others
1 1
Palace
Albuqueraue
to follow. Don't fail to see them before purchasing.
Select now and we
will keep them until Christmas.
Furniture company, west end
of viaduct.

..

m
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CHAFING DISHES

i

.

Arthur niotk, representing a distillery company of Louisville, Ky., Ih
In the city In the interests of his
company. Mr. Block, it will be re-

ct

ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

grounds durlntr their stay.
Prank I,ovIiind said of the Williams Singers: "As musicians and entertainers they lead In their line."
Hear them Tuesday evening.
Captain John Fullerton and F. G.
Bartlf-tt- ,
two prominent Socorro county stock raisers, are In the city on
business and expect to remain several days.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Brln-so4016 East Lead avenue, this
morning, at 6 o'clock, a nine-pouboy. All are doing well. Brlnson is
employed at the postofflce.
Albuquerque lodge No. 84 of the
Fraternal Union of America, will meet
In regular session Saturday evening
.wovemner zn. a full attendance is
requesbed. Election of officers.
n,

Robert P. Erwln. of Santa. V ia
registered at the Alvarado.
Do not fall to hear the William.
Jubilee Singers Tuesday evening-- .
Dr. P. A. Kakum of Los Oerrlllos,
was here yesterday on business.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at ths Richelieu grocery.
E. A. Clements, of Magdalena, was
among this morning's arrivals from
the south.
"The male quartet was perfection
personified" of the Williams Jubilee
singers. Ths best that travels.
H. H. Van Houten, representing the
John B. Claflin company, ia in the
city calling on the trade.
George Howard, of the law firm of
Ortls ft Howard, has gone to Colorado Springs on important legal business.
Fresh lobsters today at the San
Jose Market.
Judge Ellsworth IngalLs left Friday
night on a short business trip through
the west.
J. H. Drury, superintendent of
bridges and buildings on the Santa
Fe cut-of- f,
is in the city. 111 with the
grip.
Fresh clams, Just received, at the
San Jose Market.
The very best colored troune in
America is the Williams Jubilee sing
ers. To be heard for 36 cents Tuesday evening.
William Haves and a ntni of hrMc
builders left this mornlnir In a Rinn
for Hagan N. M., to start a pile driver
on the Hagan branch of the Albu
querque Eastern.
T. P. Talle, sheriff-eleof McKin-le- y
county, was here a short time yesterday en route for Fanta Fe.
Rev. George J. Julliard, of Gallup,
pastor of the Sacred Heart church,
arrived last night for a short visit.
Charles F. Wade, president of the
American Lumber com puny, left Friday for Detroit, Mich., on businrss.
H. S. Van Slyck, live fitock agent
for the Santa Fe, accompanied by
Mrs. Van Slyck were in the city from
EI Paso yesterday.
You can not afford to miss the Colored Singers at the M. E. church on
Tuesday evening. Admission, 8 Be.
Miss Ora P. Hester, of San Rafael,
a teacher In the Congregational
missionary school, is In the city for a
short visit.
James M. Hervey of Santa Fe, attorney general, spent last n ght In the
city en route for Roswcll, where he
was called on business.
Fresh dressed ducks, geese, turkeys
and chickens at San Jose Market for
Saturday.
Marlon Imes, inspector In chargo
of the bureau of animal industry,
with headquarters In this city, has returned from a business trip through
the Pecos valley.
Rev. T. L. Prown and William
Stonehewer, of Handsworth Birmingham. England, passed through
the
city this morning en route to Call-- 'i
fornla.
George 11. Webster, of Cimarron,
and E. A. Clemens, of Magdalena,
are In the city on business. Mr.
Webster Is president of the. New Mex
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HAHI, SCHAFFnE
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Optical Profession

Inaurs In ths Occidental Lift.

Mi

MALOY'S

in the

Ff9k-- T

Though they look as snappy as any shoes on the market, they are made for hard service. Their correct shape
Makes them fit perfjctly without pulling and stretching and
the first class workmanship and materials used in their 'construction Insures the longest wear. They retain their handsome hape till you are ready to cast them aside.
A trial is all we ask of you.

Radical Reductions in

TROUBLE YOU t

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Staying Qualities

,

Saturday; November

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Qrouud ami Fitted by us
BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.. EXCLUSIVE JOPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 1904

Out Shoes Have

Men's Drma Shorn
Men's Work Shoe ....
Mrn'i Light Top Shoes
Women's Prrm Shoos
Women's Street Shoes
Women's Slippers
Shoes for Boys and Girls

Ul'llZE??.

el
griimon

KMPIiOYMKNT

AGKN'CY.

7H8.
O

X'HOXF.

1 M

and I still have
some of that nice

Coal

Phone your order

Phone 4

S. BEA VER
JOHN
soz our h
STREET
riasr

Beware of damp and co'd feet.
They aro responsible for more caes
of sickness than anything
else. A
Pair of our neat rubbers wi:i ab o- HATTERS AND CLEANERS
lutely protect you against this dan- ger and at a very trifling cost. We
The only
sanitary
have all sizes for men, women and
children. C. May's shoe store. ai4 T and modern cleaning establish- ment in the southwest.
West Central avenue.

t

DUKE CITY

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used.

NOTICE.
We have Just received our 1909 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue.

220

"Suffered day and night the torment of Itohlng pll "8. Xoth'ns; helped
me until I used
Ointment. It
cured me permanently."
Hon. John
R. Garrett, Mayor. Girard, Ala.

t0

EASY

West Gold Amine.
Phone 448.

B. H.

o

Complete line of bicycles and bicycle sundries, all
goods. Cal'
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy !
and Arms Co.. 115 West Gold avenue

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS

MOSEY

If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer.
Office and sales rooms, 315
South Second street.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. 2nd 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Strong Brothers
Established

Bring U

Funeral Directors

Fmbalmers

SAM
KEE
A
M

Chines;, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican

K

CURIOS

E
Mrs. R. B. Patten E
North Second Street

201-21- 1

Your Prescription

1S'4

215 S. 2d S'.

Near P. 0.
i

Lady Asmtant

Skinner's
I Grocery
I

(he

BEST COAL
at the

. ,

BEST PRICE

t

...FOR...

:

Thanksgiving

GALLUP IUMP COM.
GALLUP

$5

MILL WOOD

m

AZTEC FUEL CO.

GG

COIL

KINDLING

fell

I

Your Credit is Good
WITH

E. M AH ARAM

FW the Ih"i wri
( i In waMa Clothe jour family on 1100 per wesi
patronise Ilubbe Laundry Co.
Ote W. Central Avm.

5

n

i

The Fair Is Over

MeClure.

Cosmopolitan.
Outlook, etc., etc.
Qlve ue your subscription and we
will do the rest.
Then Old Santa Clans has male
arrangements to make our store hH
headquarters this year. Everyihngj
now In readiness for h'm. Come in
and look over his stock.
STRONG'S I'OQK STORE.
Phone U04.
Next Door to P. O.
IF YOU NKi:i HIXIMtl.K HKI.P
OF ANY KIMt C.M.I. I P CI'N'TIt l.

-

j-

i

SUGGESTIONS.

What would be nicer than to send
a monthly reminder of one of the
standard magaz nes to your friend
for a Christmas present.
We rake
subscriptions for any of them:
Ladles' Home Journal.
Woman's Home Companion.
Review of Reviews.
Munsey.

Stern

;

FIXE YOrXG TURKEYS,
ALIVE OR DHKSSKD
CHICKEN'S
DUCKS
NEW DATES, FIGS AND
NUTS

f

RAMER'S FAMOUS CANDIES
ALL THE EIU'IT
ON TUB
MARKET
t
.

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

r

